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EVIDENCE THAT JUDSON
TBREATENED^TBE UNIVERSITY

He Told Not One But Several Prominent Citizens of
Ann Arbor About It.

Name of a University Professor Given to Whom Jud-
son Talked—Will He Now Pay

Over That $1,000?
William Jud'.son, "the manager "who

goes everywhere and arranges every-
uhimg," according to Senator Alger,
appeared in test Tuesday evening's
Wasnienaw Times in his usual role icf
a reckless1 denier. He probably relies
la this instance as he usually does.
upon his well known and boasted rule
of political conduct tlhlat lie never
writes a letter and: never balks to but
onie man at a time. He seems, 'how-
ever, to have forgotten that talk ion the
same silbject to various people be-
comes cumulative when offered fed evi-
dence. As reported 'he makes the Muff
with his usual swagger and defiance of
facts that he will give $1,000 to any
professor of the University who will
say to any reputable citizen that he,
Judson, ever made any threat or any
statement that can >be taken as 8
threat to any University professor.

Apparently he 'has become alarmed
over the giving to the public of his
threat against the University and so
as usual denies the whole thing. Nev-
ertheless he has made suc'h statements.
The Argus is prepared to call his bluff.
Not only will the Argus give the name
of the University pnofessor to Whom
be made the threat, but 'it will give the
names of various other reputable citi-
zens to wihom he has made similar
statements. The exact words cannot
be given OB they were not taken down
at /the time, -but the substance of what
he said will be given.

The Argus charges that he has
boasted to individuals that 'he ha'd is-
sued an edict that the University must-
fine up for his ticket or take the con-
sequences. He has said that he had
nominated 90 of the republican candi-
dates for the state house of represent-
atives and more than three-fourths of
tbe republican candidates for the sen-
ate. He has said that unless "those
fellows," as he terms members of the
flaculty, line up the quarter of a mill
tax will 'be repealed, l ie has made 'his
brags that since this talk with "those
fellows" they have got in line.

The Argus charges that Jucfeon in a
conversation with Mayor Royal S.
Copeland, professor in the Horneo-

Ac mekiioal college ot the I
-i;y, threatened that unless the faculty
lined up the fourth of a mill tax would
be jeopardized. Mayor Copeland at
the time told him (Judson) that the re-
peal of the quarter of la mill tax would
not affect the men he desired to reach,
that their salaries would remain just
the same and that the loss would fall
upon the laboring men. Judsou said
he had not thought of that phase of
the matter.

The Argus charges farther that Mr.
JiKlson indulged in much of the lan-
guage Ibeifore stated to Attorney Arthur
Brown. To (Mr. Brown he claimed toe
had spent « couple of hours with the
••fellows" at the University and told
them that they must "play 'ball" as he
had named 90 of the nominees on the
republican ticket for the slate house

of representatives ;md more limn
three- fourths erf the republieau candi-
dates for the senate. He also bold Mr,
I'.rown thai •'those follows" are now
In line.

The Argus, charges farther that, on
lasi Tuesday this matter was under
discussion to the county cU'rk's office
in tiie presence of Judge Edward D.
Kintio, Judge Watkins. Sheriff Gi'llen,
Prosecutor John Duffy, Attorney Ar-
ilmr Brown, Mrs. Blum and others, at
which time Judge Kinne stated before
all the farego&Hg peoi>le that Mr. Jud-
son had made very similar statements
to him. There are a number of other
prominent citizens to whom Mr. .fud-
son has made these saine statements
in substance, whose names the Argus
stands ready lo give if these are not
sufficient.

\ r has 'he stopped with these
threats. As is well known he has:
'boasted to Judge Xewkirk in the past
that he controlled four members of the
iboard of regents and that When ihe got
control (if the board he would make it
warm f r Mayor Oopelaml. He like-
wise said that even President Angell
must not feel that his position was
very secure. l ie also made threats
against other men in the University to
Judge Xewkirk because of their action
or alleged action in political matters.

Mayor Copeland has volunteered no
inf.,rmai ion to the Argus, but after
being told of Jud son's 'boasts to Other
citizens as to how he had lined up the
University gave the statements quoted
above.

As is well known the University is
not *be only part of our public schiool
system Mr. Judson has attempted to
drag into politics. It will be remem-
bered how unmercifully he was de-
feated when he attempted to drag the
Ann Arbor public schools into politics
twi i ytwi's ago.

The University faculty has never
taken part in polities. It is not doing
so this year. The Argus does not
know how a half dozen members of
the faculty are going to vote and does
not care, as these gentlemen vote their
houesl convictions and lhat is enough.
But Mr. Judson would, evidently, like
•<> make them a part of his machine.

g even now looking after the ap-
point ineiit of a janitor at the Univer-
sity as well as making' the election of
Kt speaker of the next house of repre-
sentatives dependent upon 'his being
given the naming of the janitors in the
capitol at Lansing.

It is this boss and machine control
of public affa'irs that the people are
after in this; campaign and they cer-
tainly will not look with favor on this
latest effort to extend it to the groat
ins,titution which stands at th« head
at our educational system.

The rebuke extended to Mr. Judson
next Tuesday for this latest attempt of
Mis to interfere in educatoinal matters
should lie as stinging as the one ad-
niiiiis'ieivd when he undertook to Jud-
soni/.i> the public schools of this city.

PIPES MAY
BE

By Electrolysis from Street
Oar Lfne

WORKING TO PREVENT

Thd Electric Lines, Water and
Gas Companies Working

in Harmony to Prevent
Damage

Tuesday the Ann Arbor Water
any, the An:i Arbor Cas company
the Detroit Electric lines began

a work which may save all of them
j litigation and endless trouble.

Employes of the water and gas com-
ide tests along the route of

the railroad to determine the amount
a mage and its location caused by

ihe electrolysis which takes place
when the current from the rafts I
• nd enters the gas and water |
In other words the teed deter-
mine thi' difference in voltage In i

ind the pipes at various

When the current comes in contact
.itli the pipes they are corroded and

very costly damage results in a short
unless some provision is m<ado to
it". Mr. II. \Y. Douglas, of the gas

pony, said today that there had
i much litigation on these points

during the last few years, but that in
this case there was not likely to be
any as the railroad company was do-
tog everything in its power to lessen
lie- damage. The teats are made in
tins way. If the pipe is found to lie
negative and the rail positive then the
current, is passing from the rail into
the pipe and vice versa. Alaig Pack-
ard street the electric line employes
found that the bonds connecting the
rails which are supposed to prevent
this injury to tbe pipes had been
broken, and work was at once begun
to replace them. In this way the com-
panies are working hand in hand. It
is said by the best authorities in the,
city on electrical mailers lhat the only
safe way to prevent I'hc destruction of
the pipes from the electrolysis that is
caused by the ground currents, is to
string a return wire, with connect ions
at short Intervals along the route.
This will insure the safe conduct of
tin1 current back bo 1he power I.
without any harmful results. That the
road will eventually do this is very
probable, unless some OIIKT means can
lie provided whereby the two city com-
panies will not have their pipes en-

red.

Hyron ('. Whittaker made a credit-
able record in ilie slate legislature.
He has an aci|u,iintance and ft

which will enable Mm to lie of
more service limn a new man. He
has lived in the county for years,
been a good citizen and should poll
a big V'te, espeetel'ly in the townships.

If the democratic vote is mil next
Tuesday Durand will be elected. See
that all your neighbors vote.

STRONG APPEAL .
TO REPUBLICANS

Issued By the Republican
County Convention.

ANTI-JUDSON POSITION
Why They Believe the Re

publican Ticket Should Be
Defeated This Year.

The following circular letter was
oul Wednesday throughout the

county. It speaks for itself.
Ann Arbor, Mich.. Oct. 20, VM2.

Al a meeting held in Ann Arbor on
Tuesday, Oct. 11, and attended by a
considerable numlRT rn-f representative
republicans of Was'htenaw county
called to discuss tlie i>olitical situation
in this county ami state, a committee
was appointed to publish and dis
tribute throughout the county the fol-
lowing appeal. The aetii n of this
'meeting, in authorizing thi.s appeal to
be sent out, has the approval of the
republicMII county committee.

SKI.BV A. MOUA.V
(''hair-man.

To till' Kepublicans of AVashtenaw
County:

Imbued with a spirit similar to that
which inspired the founding of our
parly at Jacks.u In'1856, a large num-
ber of our most representative men
have advocated severe measures for
i he purification of the party w'hich has
done so much for mankind and in
whose service we have 'all hoped to
live and to die.

The reign of debauchery ami
isni which has I>een rampant in W'ash-
ten'aw county has spread over much
of the state. Pernicious legislation,
including the odious "Ripper Laws."
has alienated many life long members
of the republican party. When the de-
mand has been made for a direct and
effective primary election law, it has
been promptly turned down, and
turned down by a state adininisii
which was pledged toy a republican
platform to the enactnient at such a
law.

We will never relax our efforts until
the measure we desire is placed Upon
the statute books and everywhere en-
foived, to the end that boodle and the
l.art.v blisses shall lose the pjwer now
held in our body politic and tins' iK>wer
be returned to the people to wQioin it
belongs. And in thi.s connection we
desire to Bay that never before have
.he advi rales ,,i' purer poKties in Mic'h-
gan been so numerous us ;., Never
before have we ii-en called upon to
protest against 90 lavish a use of
money as is taking place this fall in
I lie effort to further defeat the will of
tlie people. We ask you to stand firm
la little longer and to give our cause
such assistance as lies in your power,
and we believe that the work Of the
deliler of Michigan polities will cease.
Michigan republicans have strayed in
nany tilings far from the teachings of

11 hers and from the teachings of
ocur great later leaders. The shameless
boodleisin of the last !n years is a
wide departure. The White Plumed
Knight, .las. 6. Hlaine, advocated
reciprocity. It was put into effect
during the administration of Kanjamin
Harrison. It was urged by our mar-
tyred President McKinley almost up

to the hour of his death. It has been
desired by President Ri itoove
all other measures. Ye; when this

ire has come lo a vole, the Mich-
gan delegation in congress voted sol-

idly against t'lie same. We pj
iginsl the attitude of the Michigan
delegation, and we ask Michigan re-
publicans everywhere to pledge their
congressional candidates to Ihe support
of l'rcsideni Roosevelt in his efforts,
larticiilarly to keeping Inviolate our

pledges lo Cuba.
And in our effort f r purer polities

we know thai il is one which would
meet with approval from this same
uutchless leader wiio is himself known

as a fearless adxocate of purer politics.
• things r ; m only be brought

about in Michigan and Washlen.iw by
withholding support from the .State
and Washtenay County republican
tickets, with no personal feeling to-
ivard any candidate, but because of
the sinister Influences surrounding
these tickets defeat them for the fu-
ture welfare of our party. Only by
lefeating the crealures of "bossism"

and "boodleisin" cm we remain free
men. Only by so doing cau we retain
the priceless heritage • •!' a free citizen-
hip which others have won for us at

fortune and of life it-
self.

3 SCHOLARSHIPS
AWARDED

THEY WERE THE PHILIP'S SCHO-
LARSHIPSglN UNIVERSITY

Awarded for Proficiency in Entrance
Latin and Greek

The tluve scholarships, which have
been established out of the six con-
templated by the late Henry Phillips,
Jr., of Philadelphia, in his will, have
been awarded ifor this year. Ernst
Schmitz, of the Detroit Central high
school, Helena Lois Duschak, of tlie
Buffalo Ont ra l high school, and
Lawrence 'C. Hull, Jr., of the Brook-
lyn Polytechnic Institute, are the suc-
cessful contestants, and will receive an
income of $50 each. These scholar-
ships are awarded to students who are
candidates for the degree \o£ Bachelor
of Arts and who excel in the Latin
and Greek studies required for admis-
sion to the University. They Mere
awarded 'by a committee consisting of
the president of the University, the
dean of the literary department, the
senior professor of Greek sind the
seui. r professor of Ltotm.

ASSAULTED BY
CANDIDATE BURKE

James Burke, Republican
Candidate for Sheriff.

IN1DISGRACEFUL ROWS

diaries liraiin. the democratic nom-
iness for treasurer, will poll a targe

and be deserves to. lie ;s a good
i!. of high principles, line char-

acter, unimpeacha'bie honesty, and has
hail clerical experience which tit him
for the work.

:>iocsals can carry the state this
fall if all vote. Do your part next

esday by voting yourself and seeing
that your neighbors do.

Assaults Peaceable Citizens
and Engage in Street

Broils.

.Tames Burke candidate for sheriff
on the republican ticket, according to
reliable testimony, has made five per-
s nal assaults since he received the
nomination for that office, w'hich posi-
tion requires a man of discretion and
coolness. Saturday night, in Joe
Parker's saloon, this same republican
candidate is alleged to have climaxed
all his previous misconduct, when he
assaulted ex-County Clerk J. F. Schivh,
blackening his right eye in a horrible
fashion. It is state that the blow was
the outcome of a Short argument over
the authorship of an article which ap-
peared in the Ann Arln r Record. Mr.
Schuh denied tlisit he wrote the article
when accused by Burke. The lie was
passed and then Burke hit Schuli,
blackening h'is eye as before stated.
That Burke's accusation concerning
the writer of the article referred to in
the Ann Arbor Record is false, was
earned When Mr. Abbott, the editor or
hat paper, denied that Seliuh was the

author cur new anything about it.

Burke's last light that night is al-
eged bo have occurred about •_' o'clock
Sunday morning, after Mr. lSurke had
just left a saloon. As P>urke reached
Ihe counter where ihe posbofflce stands
he met .loe Clinton. 'Hot words en-
sued and Burke assaulted Clinton.

This is the way the candidate for a
position which is responsible for the
peace at the county begins his career
before the public. What would he do
were he actually in the office'.' That
question has presented Kse&f to both
republicans and democrats all over ihe
county this; morning.

Mayor Oopeland, when told of the
affair admitted that it was a. disgrace-
ful scrape, but said he did not care to
dis, uss it.

One staunch republican said: ''He
has certainly killed himself, if he had

me so before."
This seems to be the coucen.-i,

opinion all thivugh republican ciivh s.
The duties of sheriff are such as to

demand that the incumbent of That
office be always and under all circum-
stances tlie master of himself. If he
cannot govern his own temper and re-
soris io vii ience and lawbreaking him-

least provocation, how
can he expect to control the unruly
and the breakers of the peace Of the
county? A man who fights on the

provocation would indeed be a
dangerous man in the sheriff's office.
The Argus cannot think the people of
W.ashtenaw will deliberately elect a
man of that kind as the county's chief

officer.

A Remarkable Sale
DRESS

and

Walking Skirts
AT ABOUT HALF PRICE

Samples from two of the best man
ufacturers of Skirts in the^United
States. Over 200 of̂  the finest
Skirts ever shown in Ann Arbor.
All go on sale THIS WEEK.

Big COAT and SUIT SELLING
Monte Carlos take the lead at $1000, $ 12.05 and $15.00
Half Fitted Coats come next at #5.00, $7.00 and $10.00
Suits, Very Quick at $10.00, $12.50, 15.00 to $25.00
Misses Coata, all the new. pretty styles, at. ...$3.50, $5.00 and $7.00
New Silk Waist Sale, only 25, Black and Colors, the $5,00 kind
Fora clean-up sale we make you choice $3.50
11,50 Black Luster, Mercerized Petticoats, 10 doz. more at 9Sc
Petticoats of Spunglass, a great Bargain at 40c

SILKS AND VELVETS.
32 inch wide beautiful Silk Coat Velvet, Silk Pile, will not mat

down. Special at yd $3.05
English made Velutina for Coats and Costumes, 75c, $1.00 and 1.25 yd
Special number Black Silk Velvel at $1.00 yd
:!!>c a vard Black and colored Taffeta Silks
50c a yard Black and colored Taffeta Silks
75c a yard Black and colored Tatteta Silks, 27 in. wide, Value $1.00
75c a yard Black Peau de Soie Silk, $1.00 value
$1.00 a yard Black Peaude Soie Silk, value $1.2.*>
200 Pairs 104 White and Gray Blankets at 50c a pair
100 Homestead Hand Tied Comfortables at.! $1.00 each

SCHAIRER <a MILLEN, I
2?/>e Busy Store

HIS LIFE IN PERIL.
"I just seemed to have gone all to

pieces," writes Alfred Bee, of Welfare,
Tex., "biliousness and a lame hack had
made life a burden. I couldn't eat or
sleep and felt almost too worn out to
work when I began to use Electric
Bitters, but they worked wonders.
Now I sleep like a top, can eat any-
thing, have gained iu strength and
enjoy hard work." They give vigorous
healtli and new life to weak, sickly,
run-down people. Try them. Only
50c !att A C, Schumacher's, A. E. Muir-
laery's, Ann Arbor, and George ,T

Haeussler's, Manchester, drug stores.

Vote Tuesday.

EVERYTHING IN

RUBBERS
Can't very well do without them now. We've al

all kinds—Men's, Women's, Misses, Boy's,
and Children's Rubbers id every style. Men's
plain and self-acting saodals, Women's storm and
Croquet sandals, sandals for boys, youths and Misses
and Rubbers for the Lit t le Tots. We have regu-
lar <roods in all sizes, newest lasts and we've priced
them low enough to please you.

Men's Rubbers 40c to 75c
Women's Rubbers 25c to 5Oc
Misses Kubbers 25c to 40t;
Children's Rubbers 20c to 30c
Boy's Rubbers 35c to 5Oc

It does'nt pay to have wet feet
these rainy days when Rubbers
are so cheap.

W A H R , Up-to-date Shoeman

ALWAYS
fASHIONABLE

Always sought after
because of its appear-
ance and pleasing style,
its not at all surprising
that ottV Overcoats are
the favorite again this
season. The new styles
those that possess every
line that fashion favors,'
those that the tailor can
seldom equal but not
excel, are here in gener-
ous variel

If you have them
from us
they're right.

Staebler ®> Wuerth.
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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

For Governor—
UORBNZO T. DURAND,

Of Sagimw.
TOT lieutenant Governor—

JOHN F. BIBLE,
Of Ionia.

Tor Secretary of State—
JOHN DONOVAN,

Of Bay City.
TOT State Treasure—

W. F. DAVIDSON,
Of Port Huron.

Tor Auditor General—
DAVID A. HAMMOND,

Of Ann Arbor.
JVJC Land Commissioner—

ARTHUR F. WATSON,
Of Oheboygan.

For Attorney General—
W. F. MeKnight,
Of Grand Rapids.

Tor Supt. Public Instruction—
W. N. FERRIS,
Of Big Rapids.

Tor Member Board of Education—
CHARLES F. FIELD,

Of Hastings.
JVw Justice of Supreme Court—

BENJAMIN J. BROWN,
Of Menominee.

Representative in Congress—Sec-
ond District—

FRED B. WOOD,
Of Tecumseh.

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
Btar Representative in State Legisla-

ture—First District—
• BYRON C. WHITAKER,

" Of Scio.
9m Representative in State Legisla-

ture—Second District—
JOHN P. KIRK,

Of Ypsilanti.

Star

COUNTY TICKET.
Sheriff—

JOSEPH ilACXTLETT,
Of York.

JRor Clerk-
PHILIP BLUM,

Of LoUi.
For Register of Deeds—

C. R. HUSTON,
Of Ypsilanti.

For Prosecuting Attorney—
JOHN L. DUFFY,

Of Ann ArtXHT.
Far Treasurer—

OHARLES BRAUN,
Of Ann Arbor Town.

Vox Coroners—
BENJAMIN P. WATTS,

Of Ann Arbor.
CHRISTIAN F. KAlPP,

Of Manchester,
TPtac Circuit Court Commissioners—

FRANK JOSLYN,
Of YpsHauti,

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Of Aim Arbor.

THE PENDING BDBOT3ON — ITS
VITAL IMPOItTAXCK.

As UK- il.iy uf eleetdon draws meat
the importance of titoe evemt and ii:-
fttr-i-paeliinir pos^bfflttee aare ilawnin;.
witih tremendous effect upon, the
Conscience. Slowly but surely ilu

of 1 in' times point with unerring
10 a * < i.u and politktal change

No iiKin can prophecy the form it noaj
assume. Some who aiv alive to the
vital force anil natural laws that gov
mm the destiny of men ami naitkmt
understand the nature and spirit of UK
coming Change so near at hiand.
also know that the result of the elec-
tion will be a greait factor in grvfarg

HE WARD-IX)WRKY BILL
TOED BY GOV. BLISS.

In 1893 tihe republican
repealed this act, but in 1901, so great
was the demand for the restoration oif
his law that the legislature re-enacted
t in a measure known as the

Lowrey mortgage tax bill. Gov. Bliss
vetoed it, and it was openly charged
>y the newspapers at, the time thait he
did so at the demand of the
corporations, Who were the principal
beneficiaries of the veto. The raili
are now compelled to pay taxes on
practically the same basis as individ-
uals, and therefore the more property
they can get placed upon the assess-
ment roll tho less -will be their percent-
age of taxes. Gov. Bliss placed this
veto solely on (that ground.

The injustice of the present system
can be shown by an illustration: A
miatn owns a farm paid for worth
$5,000 and he pays taxes on that
amount. Now, suppose 'he sells to a
man who can pay only $2,000 down
and tabes a mortgage back for $3,000,
the purchaser has only a $2,000 inter-
est, but he must pay taxes on the full
$5,000. Then the mortgagee must pay
taxes on the $3,000 mortgage. This
is double taxation—$8,000 in taxes
levied, upon a ?5,000 farm. But this is
not all. The niortgialgee will compel
the mortgagor to pay the tax direct, or
else wall compel him to pay it indirect-
ly by increasing the rate of interest.
So that the man with only a $2,000 in-
terest in the property will really 'be
obliged to pay taxes on $8,000.

Every flair-minded man can see the
injustice of the double taxation of
property of individuals under the pres-
ent system, and1 every such man will
vote against the governor, who, in the
interests of the railroads, vetoed the
bill which corrected this injustice.—
Campaign Book.

YE- I If the action of the primaries in De-
troit is to be taken as any criterion,
the voters -are decidedly opposed to
"ripperism" and candidates for re-

kxn who had to do with that diiity
job will need to look out lest they hear
something drop on 'the 4th of Novem-
ber. Ripper legislation is <ome of the
lowest and most reprehensible things
ever resorted to by partisanship gone
mad in order to serve partisan ends.
It is a spedes of piracy which should
not and cannot receive any encourage-
ment from honest citizenship. It is an
invasion of the sacred rights of self
goverment and one that if allowed to
go on unrebuked will in time destroy
local control of purely local matters.
If allowed to continue, it will in time,
OKI doubt, overthrow the school dis-
trict and township meetings with their
great educative influence in the direc-
tion of higher and better democracy
and establish in their stead a control
of local affairs from Lansing toy offi-
cials who know nothing 'and care less
about the needs of l'ocal communities.
It is pure and unmitigated rot to talk
that this ripper business is a move in
the direction of the federal system in
our City governments. There are
thousands who believe in that system
and in one-man boards, but they ut
the same time believe these appoint-
ees should be selected by the mayor
and be accountable to him. No system
of local control which ignores the
right of the people of local communi-
ties to direct their own affairs can be
permitted to go unchallenged. "With
local control of local public business
destroyed, the step to the deprivation
of of the people of all voice in govern-
ment would not be a long one. And if
the people permit the one, they will
soon be compelled to submit to the
other. But Detroit has shown that
she is not ready yet to wear either
yoke.

THE NEW GAUNISIIEE LAW.

One of the many complaints made
against the present legislature is in
connection with the new garnishee
law. The statutes authorizing garnish-
ment proceedings 'are a radical depart-
ure from the principles of the common
law, and have always t>een regarded
by the courts as being harsh remedies,
and to be strictly construed. Instead
of adopting this just and equitable
view of the law, the legislature of
Michigan has mow gone to the opposite
extreme, and has passed a law which
is universally denounced by all of the
labor organizations, and whicli in
many cases can not help working se-
vere hardships to honest men.

For many years a married man was
alolwed $25 exemption from the opera-
tion of garnishment, and householders
working for municipal corporations
could not be garnisheed tat all. The
new law extended the action ol£ garn-
ishment, so as to cover wages earned
by men working for municipalities,
and reduced the exemption to $S. In
ease the working man has no family
he is allowed only $4 exemption.

No one has any sympathy with dis-
honest men who are able to pay! but
one can readily see that under this
new exemption law there will be many
Instances in which women and child-
ren will bo deprived of the necessaries
of life to satisfy the demands of .some
grasping creditor. It is 'a step back-
ward toward the old laws which al-
lowed imprisonment for debt. Not
only those who work for wages, but all
who are opposed to injustices and op-
pression, as well, should resent this
action taken by a legislature elected
and owned by the corporations. In
other words, it is one more reason wliy
giuod citizens should vote for the demo-
cratic nominees for the and
house of representatives.

and form to the future -policie.
that will govern oiu- affiadrs. They 1>e
1'ieve as well as a vast majority 01
the American people do, that the thnle
lias come 'when the people -and not the
trsuts shall govern Hie affairs of flj*
nation. They know that the power 0
these soulless coni'biniaitions lias beei
acquired by and through the poll,
the republican party, and now, having
grown to S\K-1I colossal proportions.
•defy the government ami spurn the
party and power that gave them birth.
They also know that the machinery of
«be republican party has been the in-
strument orf giving us a government
©f the trusts, for tho 'trusts and b
trusts. The importance: of a pi
oliange is numifest to all who think.
and read, and iuiil< CSt&mL And the

of this change is
that few will remain at home

on election day. 11 • ii-nin duty
of every voter to
}«"<>. • b a l l o t b o x o n eli

day. A disapproval') i'hat wl
gaiiized greed, ••.Mankind baa created

Humanity shall control it."

The campaign in Detroit is at fever
heat. The ripper winig of the repub-
lican party has been thrown into the
air. Hut the chief ripper is still run-
ning for g-overnor oif (Michigan. Bliss

re man who Nee anil at an early
hour signed the ripper bills and made
the ripper appointments before putting
on Ms clothes so thiait Detroit might
have a new set of officials before the
people there knew that there was any
move under way to get a new
Bites showed by that act that 'he cared
more for Tom Xavin and Fraud An-
drews, ihe two men who secured Ms

11, than he d:id -for the whole peo-
ple of Detroit.

Never has Wmftntamanv had a clerk
who attended more si.ri<-tly to 1I10 du-
ties of his otiirr than Philip Blum.
The records in the clerk's office are in
tine Shape. He deserves re-election on
bis record.

It is evident that enough repttfolii
ifIMirand to elect him

the democratic vote is out.

It is something of a fa (Tin •
circles to denounce the reading »f
newspapers as a waste of time and as
demoralizing. The objection seems to
be that newspapers deal with trivial
things. Xet trivial things make up
life. The man who waits to do some
big thing never does anything. The
man who accomplishes anything in
this world pays attention to triviali-
ties. It is trivial things which make
up the big whole. In olden times her-
mits left their fellow men and sought
refuge in desert places. The modem
hermit is the man who does not read
the newspapers. He desires to sepa-
rate himself from the lives of his fel-
low men. FMshionaWe ladies often
denounce newspapers as taking their
thoughts froin reading more improving
literature. They say nothing afrKrat
the small talk heard at their recep-
tions. Small talk is not to be de-
nounced. But »the argument against
reading newspapers would apply to
taking part an society w it'll equal
force. But the man who is nlot social
is no better than the medieval her-
mit. And mixed With the chaff in the
papers will be found the kernels of
truth.

Do you want a clean, capable, hou-
est, intelligent man 'at the head wf the
state government? Do you want an
honest and economical administration
of state affairs? Then vote Ifor L. T.
Dui-and. He is no weakling as his op-
ponent has been shown to tie. He is
a man who can speak the English lan-
guage correctly and who will not
shame .the people with murdering his
native speech. He is a man with suffi-
cient decision of character not to
promise one thing to decent citizens
and then go and 'weakly surrender to
corrupt bosses and twodlers. He is
sufficiently intelligent to know the
eternal fitness of things and will not
shame tne people by his Wunders in
the performance of any duties wlueh
the office imposes. The governorship
is a position requiring considerable in-
telligence, dignity, firmness and judg-
ment in the proper discharge of its
duties. All these Mr. Durand has and
in thus respect is in marked contrast
with his opponent. Every citizen who
knows Governor Bliss understands
that had his selection depended at all
upon any of these qualities he never
would have been selected for the office.
He 3iad the influence of big railway
corporations enlisted 'in his behalf be-
cause they knew they could use him
for their selfish ends. These are the
things which made Bliss governor in
spite of 'his lack of all those elements
which are required in a people's execu-
tive. But the pepole should see to it
that he is not 'again inflicted upon a
long suffering public.

AYhen you hear from York after elec-
tion you will know that James Gaunt-
lei t has been running for sheriff.
Where he is thoroughly known his ma-
jority will be tremendous. That is the
'best •recommendation he «an have.
Quiet, modest, honest, one always
knows where .to find Mr. Gaunt lett.
His life has commanded the respect of
his acquaintances. The death of his
wife and his own severe sicklies-.
from which he is just getting about,
have prevented him from making the
campaign he should. But those Who
don't know Mr. G-auntlett sihouM. in-
quire what the people of his commun-
iiy in which he has spent his life think
of him, l i e will make a model sheriff.

As Mr. Duraml's speaking campaign
continues it is inore and moire clearly
seen that 'he is a man who gets close
to the people. They admire his mani-
fest honesty. They like Ms speeches
so different from tare usual political
clap-trap. They recognize his ability.
Wherever he goes ho makes vot<
himself.

A man who is unable to govern him-
.uid keep from flgtofctng, even un-

der severe trial and provocation, is
h-ardly lit to be the chdef peace officer
of the county.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children while teething.
It soothes the child; softens the gums,
allays the pain, cures wind colic, and la
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen-
ty-five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists throughout the world.

Only during the last six years of the
last twenty have the republicans had
a clear majority of the votes cast fox
governor in Michigan. During these
years, four of them at least, thousands
of democrats voted for Pimgree and
other thousands voted against the
democratic ticket on national issues.
But both of these influences are now
eliminated and, therefore, the question
of democratic success seems to resolve
itself into a question of getting the
vote out. There are' thousands, yes,
tens of thousands of republican votes
Which will be thrown against the re-
publican candidate for governor this
fall and if the full democratic vote is
out, the democratic' ticket will be
elected. No democrat should stay at
huine under such circumstances. A
vote for the democratic ticket is a
vote for better and cleaner govern-
ment and for the retirement of the
boss and the ripper and the boodler to
the rear.

The republican campaign book
come out squarely in support of "lijp-
perism". iaind the voters may be
therefore, fhat the party machine
stands pat on the infamy it perpe-
trated upon the cities of Detroit, Port
Huron and 'Saginaw. More of this
kind of legfelaitlioii destroying local
self-government may be expected, if
the republicans are returned to power
'again. The overthrow of the principle
of local control of local matters means
nothing to the republican machine,
provided only a little pairtisan advan-
tage is thus gained. An 'invasion df
the township government and the lodal
school district will probaMy follow, if
the people sanction wfaa't the rippers
have already done. A democratic gov-
ernor and a democratic legislature
mean the undoing of tihis infamous
work and the restoration to the people
of the right to c ntral their own local
affairs.

It is doubtful if there is a more un-
popular man in Detroit today than
Moreland. Xobody seems to want his
political support, although he con-
trols thousands of votes, for that sup-
poa-t would lose other thousands. Yet
Bliss appointed Moreland just as lie
appointed Frank Andrews, now under
J."i years sentence, early one morning,
without giving the people a chance to
know their appointment was contem-
pbie.l. So early was it that the gov-
ernor was yet in his night roibes. This
gross failure to recognize all principles
of loon! self government ill befits an
American. It is more .like the avt of
an absolute monarch. We fail to see

any true American can support
Bliss for governor.

Democrats, see to it that your entire
vote is registered tomorrow. Then see
to it that every voter is got to the polls
on Tuesday, Nov. 4. A full democratic
vote ait the polls wiill elect the demo-
cratic ticket. There are enough repub-
licans who propose to vote with the
democrats to elect the democratic
ticket, if the democrats only come out
and vote. The republicans who are
opposed to machine rule are of the
kind wiho will be at the polls. ]
are in earnest in tlieir desire for the
overthrow of 'bossism, nipperism and
fooodlei.sm and if the democrats are as
much in earnest for cleaner and better
government and come out and
their convictions, they can ami will
win a glorious victory.

• OPENING OF THE
"ROYAL FRONTBNAC" HOTEL,

FRANKFORT. MICH.
The "Royal Frontenac" Hotel, the

handsomest summer hotel In the north,
will open its first season July 1st under
the management of J. R. Hayes, the
man who made Mackinac Island
famous, and C. A. Brent, formerly
superintendent of the Union League
Club, Chicago.

-Music, dancing, boating, bathing,
fishing, horse-back riding, golf, tennis
and many other forms of entertainment
will be provided. You will find Frank-
fort and the new hotel a most de-
lightful place to spend your vacation.

$1,000 and upwards at 5 per cent, o*
good improved fanns, and on i
ciiy property. No commission.

ARTHUR BASSETT,
Special Loan Agt. Northwestern >.utna!
Life Ins. Co., 809 Tnion Trusft B.

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
' ...BY USING...

Dr. King's New Discovery,

New Way to
Polish a Stove.

No Waste—Odor—or Dirt.
By sprinkling Sifter Stove Polish on the stove

and then nibbing with a damp rag and gently
brushing with a dry cloth, a brilliant, jet black
lustre is obtained. Sitter Stove Polish comes
In a large box with a perforated top, through
which the polish is sifted just like peppering a
beefsteaK. Sifter Stove Polish is made of pure
powdered graphite, which is not affected by fire,
produces the most brilliant polish, and when
applied, won't rub off. It is odorless. It nevei
dries up. It does not require soaking In watei
before using. A 10 cent box of Sifter Stove
Polish will polish more stoves than three times
Its cost in any other polish. Get Sifter Stove
Polish of <iny dealer at 5 cents a box, a 10 cenl
box contains more than twice as much. Insist
on the yellow label with the baud.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny CAPSULES are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba,
Cubebs or Injections and r u n w
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS vlM
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

Sold by all clmr/gists.

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Shan By All Other Throat And

Lung Remedies Combined.
[This wonderful . medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
Prioe 50c. & $1. Trial Bottle

WAGONS
In buying a wagon fo
carrying loads to the mill
or city, buy the besr, the

STUDEBAKER
is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages are
built by me. Those who
have them are suited with
them. You will be, if jot
buy of me.
The prices will suit you.

We sell also high grade
arnesses,

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave

A Clothes Line Rescue
And What Happened to

the Rescuer.
The time is summer. The scena the

yard of a comfortable American home,
with rows of white garments -whipping
in the breeze. Suddenly & little shower
begins to fall, v d the anxious housewife
dashes out into the rain to snatch in the
drying linen. Her clothing is wet, her
feet are damp, but the clothes from the
line are dry, and she congratulates her-
self. Next month she is sick from func-
tional derangement in some form. She
realizes that she "must have taken cold"
and submits to the pain ajid discomfort
she endures. What she does not realize
is that in just such little acts of thought-
lessness and their consequences there are
often sown the seeds of womanly ill-
health. Women are peculiarly self-for-
getful in their home life. They keep on
their feet when it means not only present
pain but future suffering. They work

7

Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
troubles—tMomareli over pain of every
sow. Dr Thomas' Bcleetric Oil.

when they should rest. They either do
not know or do not believe that the gen-
eral health is so closely and intimately
related to the local womanly health that
when the latter is undermined there
must be a failing in the general physical
health.

WORTH OF HEAI/TH.
A woman never knows what her health

is worth until it is lost. It is when she
has to leave the guidance of the house
to others wholly or in part; when she
has to see household duties neglected or
done in a slip-shod manner; when she
has little voice in the home to command
or control; then it is that she realizes
what health is to her, and what she has
lost.

And yet in spite of her sufferings and
her helplessness she would no doubt be
a very indignant woman if some neigh-
bor walked in and said abruptly, Why
don't you get well?

But it would be a fair question. There
are hundreds of thousands of women
who have been cured of womanly dis-
eases by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion, and every one of those women is a
living question asking:

Why don't YOU get well?
Put away the idea that you cannot be

cured, because in thousands of cases
" Favorite Prescription" has cured women
who had suffered for years and were
deemed incurable.

Perhaps your case is different in some
respects from any of those you know of.
It is the cure of such cases which has
made Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
famous among women, for its remark-
able cures of womanly diseases.

" I was a great sufferer for six yean
and doctored all the time with a number
of different physicians, but did not re-
ceive any benefit," writes Mrs. George
Sogden, of 641 Bonda Street, Saginaw
(South), Mich. "One day as I was read-
ing a paper I saw your advertisement,
and although I had given up all hope of
ever getting better, thought I would
write to you. When I received yonr
letter telling me what to do I com-
menced to take your ' Favorite Prescrip-
tion* and follow your advice. I have
taken ten bottles in all, also five vials of
the 'Pleasant Pellets.' Am now regu-
lar after having missed two years. I
also suffered with pain in the head and
back, and I was so nervous, could not
eat or sleep. Now I can thank you for
my racovery."

TWO INCURABLE WOMEN.
The record of the cures effected by the"

use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
(supplemented when necessary by a fret
consultation by letter with Dr. Pierce),
shows that of the hundreds of thousands
of weak and sick women who have used
Dr. Pierce's remedies and consulted Dr.
Pierce, ninety-eight per cent, have been

perfectly and permanently
cured. Cured altogether,
cured to stay cured. Re-
stored to perfect health
and strength and the full
enjoyment of life. The
two women in each hun-
dred who have not been
perfectly cured have in-
variably been helped and
benefited. Women who

f had kept their beds have
been enabled to get up
a n d m i n g l e with the
family. W o m e n who
couldn't work at all have
been made strong enough
to do some work. Suffer-
ing all the time has been
changed to suffering some
of the time, and the in-
tensity of the suffering at
all times greatly lessened.
What woman who is weak
or sick can hesitate to be-
gin the use of Dr. Pierce's
Prescription with an al-
most certain cure before
her, and an absolutely cer-
tain benefit to health even
if a perfect cure is im-

7
possible.

"Words c a n n o t tell
what I suffered for thir-
teen years with uterine
t r o u b l e and dragging"

down pains through my hips and back,*
writes Mrs. John Dickson, of Grenfell,
Assiniboia Dis., N. W. Ter. " I can't
describe the misery it wa3 to be on my
feet long at a time. I could not eat nor
sleep. Often I wished to die. Then I
saw Dr. Pierce's medicines advertised
and thought I would try them. Had not
taken one bottle till I was feeling well.
After I had taken five bottles of' Favorite
Prescription' and one of ' Golden Medical
Discovery' I was a new woman. Could
eat and sleep, and do all my own work."

Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong and sick
women well. That's the record written
by women in thousands of letters lik*
those printed above.

Willjj/oa try to be well?
The first dose of "Favorite Prescrip.

tion" has been the first step to health
for hundreds of thousands of weak and
sick women. What it has doae for other*
it should do for you.

If you feel your case needs special
attention, you are invited to consult Dr,
Pierce, by letter./Jw, as did Mrs. Sogden.
All correspondence is held as strictly
private and sacredly confidential. AA
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

A BOOK FOR WOMEN.
The best Medical Book free. Df,

Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser,
containing more than a thousand large
pages and over 700 illustrations, is sent
free on receipt of stamps to pay expense
of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent
stamps for the cloth-bound volume, or
only 21 stamps for the book in paper
covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf<
felo, N. Y.
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JUDSON THREATENS
THE UNIVERSITY

If the Faculty Do Not Support the Republican
Ticket.

Says He will control the Next Legislature and will
Knock Out the Hill Tax if U. of M.

Is Not in Line.
Senator Alger, in. a recent si>eech in

Aan. Arbor 5s credited with saying that
JwJson, be designates as

goes everywhere and
the
ar-g

rwnges everything. And he is quoted
farther a:s saying that what Judson
says goes. 'Now, if this be ifaet, is ft
•ert time the voters understand bow
Hcudh is included in what Judsou
"Says" and "what he is admins to "waif-

I'he Argus is informed by
«jtlzens that air. Jud«on lias said to
*Heni tliat he has called on people oon-
wtoted "with the University and told
tltem that toe 'had named ninety of the
one hundred republican candidates for
•lie state house of representative
la targe majority of t'he candidates for
IDMe senate, thatt he had a pride in hav-
ing a good showing for the republican
ticket in his 'borne town andi that be
•proposed to have it. He is alleged to
'hare said farther that the University
qweople are now in line.

<flhe Argus fa also informed toy one
•tf the most prominent men in <the fac-
ulty that Mr. Judson said to Mm that
if the vote was not What it sihouldi be,
• r in substance, iif the faculty inern-

do not support the republican
cause, he will have the University mill
Has law repealed. This member of the
factffty says he told Judson that while
the repeal of ithaJt law would injure
tUe University it "would not reach the
wTen whom he (Judson) was desirous
of reaching, that the loss -would fall

the laboring men, us the salaries
of the membeis of the faculty would

remain the s.ri.e as aow in any event.
All af this bat goes to show the ex-

tent to which the DOSS control is aim-
ing to go. It has already seawdial'izett
(he state by i laclk-illy putting up Hie
governorship to the highest bidder, and
in doing this boodlized the primaries
and the conventions, overthrown in
some of our principal cities the right
icif local self government and subject-
ed legislatkrD to the control of nine-
teenirfm, but is now demanding thsit
members uf the faculty of the highest
institution of learning in the state sub-
mit their v>ies to boss control on- suffer
the loss of the neeess>a ry revenues for
tiie proper conduct of the University.
It is a shame and a disgrace Chat such
a threat or statement, or whatever it
may be sailed, should be made to any
lone. If our highest insifei tuitions of
teaming must fbow to tihe political
boss, then independence of thought
and action so absolutely essential in
educational matters must neoaaaairily
be a thing of the past. But it can
scarcely 'be possible tha.t such threats
will intimiidate anyone. It has not
ibeen foa-gotten how the people of this
city rose up in t'beir might and crushed
the attempt to Judsoniae our public
schools a year or two ago. The same
fate should be in store for this attempt
to Judsonize the University. Kvery
graduate and friiend tif the University
should know the threat that has been
made toy the '^manager i\ ho goes ev-
erywhere and attends to everything.''

Knowing the fiaiot the voters wiW un-
doubtedly take care of the rest.

MURAL ARTISTS
Mrs. Lombard's Interesting

Paper Read Before

THE LADIES' UNION

At their Meeting Last Week—
The Advance Made in this
Country in a Few Years

SAW FIRST
LOAD_OF BRICK

Drawn for the First of Uni-
versity Buildings.

—*~~~~ by their firm.

JOHN MILEY CAME IN 1827 ™ * *
Interesting Reminiscenes from

Ann Arbor Pioneer Who
Left Here in 1844.

| H O W S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

I ward for any case of catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.

( We, the undersigend, hiaive known F.
J. Oheney for the last 15 years, and

1 believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially

; able to carry wut any obligations made

Wholesale Drug-

WALD1NG, KIXXAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

i Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c per

John Miley, of Niles, llich., is visit- bottle. Sold by all druggists.
teg Ms niece, Mrs. A. Berry, of Oliv-
ia Place. Mr. MHey is one of the
early settlers of Ann Arbor, having
aored! here with his parents in 1827,
amd settling on the farm known as
*h« old Day farm, now wwued by
Pjxtf. Lloyd on Waishtenaw avenue.

Mr. Miley remembers well the first
itoad of brick that was drawn for the
fiasat of the University 'building's, what
is now the main building. Then the
'campus was farming Hand and was en-
closed toy an old fashioned log fence.
At Hhat tfme there were a gould many
ladjianis passing their house on the
Way 'to and from Detroit He remem-

S also of picking hazel mute and
"mild plums on the ground now occu-
pied by the M. C. ftieflgW: house. A
few years 'later he was engagedi in the
Jurniture business in the old. Bucholz
Istack, now sttanding on Detroit street.

Mr. Miley moved from Ann Arbor in
1844 so there are very few people

living who were 'here ait the time
he was.

Mir. Miley is nearly eighty years
<AA ibut can out-walk many a young-
er man.

A PROHIBITIVE
LICENSE ASKED

HaM's Family Pills are the best.

HOW TO BURN
YOUR SOFT COAL

SOME fc.XCELLk.NT HINTS
HARD COAL FURNACES.

O N

Which May be of Value to Some of
Our Readers Until New Anthracite

Gets Here.

City wants $3 a Day From a Lunch
Wagon.

Located on Private Property—Re-
cently Passed Ordinance of

City Calls For It.

ii. llamel, who brought a line lunch
wagon tare Wednesday evening, is in
wou'ble. He rented a little plot of
around of Mrs. Bach, on Washington
eftreet, in the rear of .St. James' store
for $10 a miJ.nih an bnsfaaMed his
•wagon on it. Then lie visited the city
attorney.

Mr. Sawyer informed him that he
would 'have to pay jjijj a daj' license Bar
tbe privilege of selling hot lunches in
Ms wagon locaited on private land.
This is under the new ordinance re-
cently pa*

Mr. llamel • in Massa-
iliat he has put [oiit over l!(XJ

lie was never before
a upon to pay unless his

.wagon woa upon the street. l ie isn't
ry good about it, Ibut it is not

U likely that he will
hie ]n-j\ili I ng samlv.

i.v t h a t be
will go ti> th i u suit
w.ith the city.

The Argus-Democrat has news from
n over tJie county. $1 per year.

Those Who are ininwug sot'l coal to
furnaces or ranges intended to lianl
coal should remember that soft cosvl

be used in a different manner
fix>ru hard coal. It will iburn yety
nearly as well, howi'ver, in an aothra-
eite range as in one tatendied t\>r it.
The drafts and checks need to be man-
aged iliiirerently. The slide damper
in *he feed door of a Ifurnaice,
admits aii- o\ er the lire <tml which is
open only, in using bai-d coal, when it
is deisired to deaden the fire, 'must foe
left open, with soft coal, all the •time.
oft coal calls fur more air than can

ii the body of itttue
.MHI unless tiiis is supplied I he gn
value of the tire is lost up the chim-
ney tin uneonsumefj gasses. Too much
air can be admiKlted over the lire but
Hi'is is Mot likely if the sliilc damper is
left oi>en all the itiine. The draught
opening in ihe ash pit (Jowr on 11»>
other hand needs to be less widely and
continuously open than for itmlira

Mrs. Lombard read a xvry interest-
ing-pn]HT on "American Mural Artists"
before the Ladies' Union last week,
Wli'Lc'a was well worth publishing. It
was in plant sis follows:

•Mural Decorations in America" has
become in these last ten years a much
too large subject fir ;̂  twenty mi mi tee
talk. Therefore let us today, selest
from the 43 American mural artists
those who have the most striking ehar-
.icieristics. For a better
ing of the subject we must see what
has been accomplished earlier in our
history and in what manner. It is
also well to mention that the old mas-
ters of Florence, Vendee and Rome,
who hMl painted walls had done these
wlith their wvn hands employing pu-
pils to assist them. In America be-
fore the seventies mural decoration
was the work oif skilful artisans, WIIJ
soine>tiines worked out geometrical
designs with or without stencils or
copied impossible cujxids or nymphs
diisporting themselves upon puffy
clouds and amusing themselves throw-
ing flowers at one another. Now and
then some real actist would make a
cantoon for tfiese artisans to copy in
some hall font apart from "the exact
measurements for the desired picture
these artists trouWed themselves lit-
tle or not at all to make their work
agree 5n iine, color or composition with
•the idea of the architect who 'built it.
At the present day, a 'thorough compre-
hension of 'the surrounding's is a very
vital requirement of the "wouldJbe
sticcessful mural artist. In this con-
nection perhaps it will be well <ta quote
to you what the greatest decorator of
the lDCh century, Puvis de Ohevannes,
has said concerning his -work for the
Boston Public Library: "I have
Striven tliat every gesture should ex-
press something, that the color instead
of contrasting, as in the past, 'with the
whiteness of its frame, should har-
monize with it. Instead of making
holes in the wail as do pictures which
are too much iforeedi I have oomftenffced

If with simply decorating it."
The great decoratoir takes into consid-
eration the curves of sin arch, its sup-
porting- uprigins and his endeavor is
to make his prominent figures carry
out this same idea. The lighting of
the hail has great influence not only
as regards the ootar to be used but
also his choice of subject To be
sure before the seventies we lmd but
few buildings 'worthy of being decor-
ated and most of our artists were
either Interested in landscape or por-
trait painting, folowing ithe coneerva-
tlive leadi of the French school headed
by Delacroix and Gericault. Conse-
quently it was like the explosion of a
•bomb in their mldist when William
-\l ri-is Hunt came 'back to America
fresli {from the studios oif Couture aiul
Millet.

After showing how Hunt, who was
born in Vem'ont in 1824, in'heriited his
art from his mother, Mrs. Lombard
continued:

Hunt studied in Rome and in Dus-
seldoi-f but he'did not become inter-
ested *il'l 'he reached Pai-fe and went
into the stmliio of Couture, of whom he
became a favorite as well as most

pupil. Latin- Hunt chanced
to see a picture of Jean Francois Milet
u hu at. that time was the despised of
the entire artistic clique of Paris and
W*hait is more had great dim'culty to
getting anybody who was willing Ho
place his wovk so that the public could

of 1879 in a attack of vertigo he fell
into a pool near which he TVHS foun of
spending much olf his time. Up to the
very last he had the freshness of
"boy and 'his love of play was so great
*hat there are many amusing stories
told a'bout him. He rarely critici
a picture, but once tieing forced to
express his opinion afoout a portrait
he said in his funny, jerkey style
".No ins-ides; looks like a bug whicl
another bug liad eaten up ai'l but the
shell." Hunt's influence has been ver\
lasting and there are many artists
•w'ho have never been in his studio as
students -who call 'him .master.

This was the case of John LaFarge
whom we next turn Do. John La
Farge, born in 1835, was a native o:
New York born of French parents
•He had every early advantage ant
after leaving college he went 'to Paris
where he alsu studied •with Couture
who encouraged him to copy ithe Ok
masters 'in the Louvre. On his retun
to New York he Wed to study law bu
the love of art was toa 'Stron'g ant
he began neer by illusitrating
though, from the very lirst, lie de
sired to do mural work. In 1801 he

leathers to make a panel and he chose
•for hds subject SL Paul hi Athens
This work, however, was never placed
in the church, so inrealiity the frescoes
in Trinity church, Boston, In 1876
were his first woi'ks of this kind. Yov
see by this that these Trinity pictures
were completed two years .before
Hunt's in Albany. Mr. LaFarge's
work repi'esents the finest decorative
skill. It is in distinct correspondence
with the French Romanesque archli-
tecture of Mr. IUchardson's destign
no tone dominates another, and in
color and line is it never anything
but perfectly harmonious.

Edwin Austin Abbey was .bom in
Philadelphia in 1852, and he also was
intended for a profession, but he took
things into his own hands and studied
art. At an early age he entered I-Iar-
per's establishment and after a time
he 'became -war artist, one of those
who never leaves the -office. Later
he became a great lover of such illus-
trations wherein costumes play a
and from black and white he went to
water colors, pastels and oils. He
was ackowledged by his artist set to
have ifu'll control of any material, but
if lit would be possible for one who
paints in such a dainty manner to do
something grand was a great ques-
tion, a question which was soon ans-
wered by his work in the Imperial
Hotel in New York representing scenes
from old New York a t the time of the
Dutch, and) of which we have a print.

In 1805 Edwin Abbey finished five
pictures wheih form the freize of the
delivery room of the Biston public
library, "The Quest of the Body Grail."

To John S. Sargent we turn next.
Just why we claim him as an Ameri-
can painter is difficult to answer un-
less it is part and parcel of our new
found imperialism. John Sin-gent was
born in Florence, Italy, in lS5ti, and
went at the age of twenty to s'tudy
with Carolus Durand in Paris. In
two years time he se:nt to Miis coun-
try a very remarkable portrait of his
master which stirred the New York
critics and artists so deeply as to draw
from Fred. Orvnvninshield a fear Chat
one who at so early an age had al-
ready 'mastered1 so completely his ma-
teriails to have a formed style should
;beeome irresponsible and irreverent
from very cleverness. To judge how
unfounded this fear of Orowninshiekls
was is seen 'by the work Sargent has
done in the Boston public library.

TAXES SLIGHLY
LOWER THIS YEAR

Since Lincoln's Time,
more than 7,000,000 Jaa. Boss Stiffened Gold Watch Cues
hare been sold. Majiy of the first ones are still giving
satisfactory service, proving that the Jas. Boss Case will
outwear tbe guarantee of 25 years. These cases are recog-
nized as the standard by all jewelers, because they know
from personal observation that they will perform as guar-
anteed and ure the most serviceable of all watch cases.

MS. BOSS
SSSLD Watch Cases

frre made of two layers of solid gold with a layer
of stiffening metal between, all welded together .
into one solidsheet. The gold permitsof beau-)
tiful ornamentation. The stiSening metal gives
strength. United they form tbe bent watch case
it is possible to make. Insist on having a Jag.
Boss Case. You will know it by this trademark
4 Send lor Booklet

• THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE CO.. PhUadelphia.

' $ •

II
In the Great Postoffice

ceipt Contest
Re-

RECEIPTS $121,848,047

Chas. A. Dunn Came Within
$103 of Having It Correct

—Col. Frazier Won
Ten Prizes

cite, the same launouuit of l«)t-
toui di-aug'ht whftdh it is customaiy bo
give hard coal, soft coial would simu-
late the coni'bustion in a blast furnace
and call for constant stoking.

It should also 'be remembered that
the check draught in the smoke pipe,
which AN-it-li anthracite is usually kept
open in moderate weather, cannot be
opened much, if any, with soft
or the house will fill with smoke. The

way is to leav<> it. closed alto-
gether. A lire cannot very easily be
kepi o\er night, but it ','iu easily be

morning and a house
will warm much more quickly.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures

painful, smarting, nervous feet and
ingrowing nails, and Instantly takes
the sting out of Corns and bunions.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight
or new shoes feel easy. It is a cer-
tain cure for sweating, callous and
hot, tired, aching feet. Try it today.
Sold hy all druggists and shoe stores
By mail for 25c in stamps. Trial pack-
age FREE. Address, Allen S. Olinsted,
he Roy, N. Y.

s e e it. 11 tin i s o u g h t o u t CUilel a t
h i s h o m e in Baifcttzon a m i liic t w o
men became iln- warmest Prfemdis and
it is due to William Hunt that iMilot
was so early appreateJted in this coun-
try. Hum om his return to America
went lirsl to Newport, R. I., but short-
ly afterward he set up his studio in
Boston. He 'had 'many warm friends
there, but iKiIwitliNlaiKling that it was
uphill work Car him to make i.-iny iiu-

ion upon the puMic. His force-
ful character and originality
with his marvelous draughtinans'hip
bad at last to b€ taken into account
attention his way, they soon fell down
and worshipped. Had Mp. Hunt

less, of the true artist, had btts
9 been on lai lower p adu-

lation would have been the deaith to
Ins gentos and he would never have
painted his great Wortas in the As'sem-
bly Room in the Capitol In Albany.
A work which should have !»

to the state and to all Aineiiica,
but which has became her everlast-
ing Bttwune, for thivugh political biek-

3 and negtect 'they have been
completely defaced ami apodied. When
Hunt was ,-iskcil to do this work he

that his hr;ill!i would not he equal

CITY., TAX ALONE SHOWED AN
INCREASE.

The Tax Rate This Fall In Ann Arbo
—Comparison With Rate

Last Year.

Ken will be slightly lower this
Ball tli.-in last in Ann Arbor. This Is
the off year on abate taxes, the fegfa
Iature happily not having Ibsen In
sawn, thus saving the taxpayer 80 cent>
on a $1,000 assessment. The schoo
tax is 38 cents less on a. $1,000 and the
county tax 2 cents less. The city <-it>
tax of last summer was 80 cents high
er. Thus the decrease in flhe total tax
rate for the yeaa- is 4:! cents. The fall
taxes are, however, $1.23 less on $1,000
valuation.

The tax rate for this year and last
was as follows:

1901
$6

l
,'. 29

Cit? . . .
State ..
Coinnty

1902
?7 57
1 81
1 30

iSohioiol I &4

Total $15 62 $10 05

of a large

Read the Argus-Democrat

surface had s iircam oif
and for the I wo large

surf.;.
designs the "Di-. Hie
••Flight of Night."

Mr. IJ n ui worked so hard upon
i for

0 many ! iat he
injured h otherwise

uglily run
turn

umer

COES LIKE HOT CAKES.
•'The fastest selling article I have

in my store," writes Druggist C. T.
Smith, of Duvis, Ky., "is Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Ooughs and Colds, because it always
cures. In my six yetvi-s of sales it has
never flailed. I have known it to
Sufferers from Throat and Lung dis-

•. who could get no help from
:s or any other remedy.1' Mothers

and A. C. Schumacher. A. K. Mum-
mery, Ann Arbir, and Gteo. J. Ilaeus-
sler, Manchester, guarantee salt)

or refund price. Regular
60c and $1.

The 'total revenue of the postoffice
department for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1002, was $121,848,047.26, and
the prizes in the gue.ssing c
which oxciu'd ao much interest have
l>een awamtedL

Postmaster General Henry (.'. Payne,
in resopnse to «. telegram from the
Press Bublis'h'ing Co., Of Detroit, ask-
ing if the figures given out by the de-
partment were -correct, wired that the
total revenue of the Postal Depart-
ment for the fiscal y-ear 1902 was
$121,848,047.20, and it was on tiiat:
total awards were made by a commit-
tee oif prominent gentlemen of Detroit,
consisting of Mayor William C. May-
bury, Judge J. W. Donovan, of the
Wajiie circuit count, and Rev. Charles
L. Arnold, pastor of St. Peter's. Episco-
pal church.

There ewre several hundred papers
w'hia took part in this voting contest
and the prizes ranged from $1 to
$5,000, being 1,000 in number.

Michigan carried off 144 of ithe 1,000
>rizes and Ann Arbor carried off 22

of the 144 prizes that m a t to Michi-
an. Ann Arbor took a great deal of

interest to this contest and the Argus
Ann Arbor readers fared butter as
guessers thlain dlid the Detroit readers
of the Free Press, numbers 'being con-
sidered, for 22 prizes comee to Ann
\rbor against 32 to Detroit.

The bi r, who gets the
i5,000 prize, was a Cun.ulian, K. Far-
]tihar. of Toroiiito, whose guess was
xaetly correct. The Second prize of

$2,000 went to E. L. l-'rane.v, of Far-
num,, Xobraska, wlio wais- SI out Otf
ho way. ;So close w«s tlie guessing
md go many the number of those w4M)
ueased that no one won a prize who
vas more than $3,(170 out if the way.
The closer Ann Arbor guess was that

made by ('. A. Dunn who got the 21a1
mbse Of $10, ami be w.is within $113
f being correct. Col. T. L. Frazier

came within $150 of being correct and
won if\0 on that guess. Col. Frazier's
winn. j'thoi' were ^83, he hav-

ing won on ten different guesses.
The Ann Arbor winners, the nuai-

ber of their prize, and their guess were
as follows:

$10 PRIZES.
21, C. A. Kuiin $121,847,934
29, T. L. Frazier 121,848,197

$5
89, A. K. Smith and S. Wil-

tery '. 121,848,006
95, Btwss GiPB tiger 121,848,006
127, T. L. Frazier 121,847,318

$4 PRIZES.
280, T. L. Frazier 121,849386
269, T. L. Frazier 121,84«,602

s:; P i u / F S .
:;s:;. Mis. May ft Drila 121,850,225
138, .1. W. Kobinson 121,850,437
467, .Tustin iiulKs 121,S50,549
598, John W. 'Morton 121.S45.447
531, T. L. Frazier 121,845,447
533, -Mrs. H. K. Jackson... 121,845,447

2 RRI2ES.
556, I.. E. Iilake 121,845,437
569, T. L. Frazier 121.850,702
(26, Miss S. Kast 121,850,920

783, T. L. Frazier 121.851,411
736, G. R. HavHand 121,844,664

$1 PKIZB8.
776, T. L. lVazier 121,844,412
893, T. L. Frazier 121,852,54]
ii11. F. J. stone 121,852,696
>46, T. L. Frazier 121,843,300

'1'here were three prizes whicii i
0 W.-ishlenuw eWIMHty OUtSUe Of Ann
•VAor. J. J. Bricgel and (.'. A. Servis.

Manchester, won $2 by guessing
$121,845,917; B. Servds, of M
von si by guessing $121,852,603, and
\. ('. Shaw, of Vpsilanti won $1 'by

$121,851,760.
M. G. Terry, af Monroe, won $5,000

t a -litest: of this kind. In
his ownlfceal 1 I, 11 different

imin.tr prozes for him.
and tiie

mount can be f mnd in last 'Sunday's
Press, which la on i

:. u'l x. Ma:

HOW WASHTENAW
IS ASSESSED

Ann Arbor Assessed For More Than.
Eleven Townships.

Her Assessment Two and a Half
Times as Large as Ypsilanti.

The county otf Washtenaw is as-
s-essed CS foilows, by townships and
cities, a-")d the boaird of supervisors
have neither lowered nor raised any
of the assess-iiH'ii'ts in equalizing, so
that it may be taken f.at they regard
the assessment as fa'r tbroaghout:
Ann Arbor city $ 9,709,382
Ann Arbor t: wn
Augusta

07:t,175
821,100
949,200
559,490
905,720

Bridge water
Dexter
Freedom
Lima 1.075,120
Lodl 1,077,300
Lyndon 486,333
.Manchester 1,365,765
Northheld 843,950
Pittsfield • 1.207,600
Salem 880,804
Saline 1.285,060
Scto 1.289,140
Sharon 719,190
Superior 1.226,610
Sylvan 1.525,895
\Ve1,ster 884,650
York 3.403,070
Ypsilaniti 1,271,950
Ypsilanti city, 1st, 2u and

3d wards 3,080,645
Ypsilanti city, 4th and 5th

wards 1,026,360

s:i 1,527,481

and Liquors for
Barns, Arlington

Get yoor Wines
ramily of John C.
Place. Kentucky Whiskey, 50c to
$1.00 per quart All California Winet
ad Cigars.

THREE-MILE LAKE
IS DRYING UP

DECAYING WEEDS SLOWLY F/LL
ING UP LAKE.

One of the Discoveries of Newly Or-
ganized Student Research

Club.

S me MM and interesting things are
being discovered by the newly organ-
ized students' original research club.
The club is composed of graduate stu-
dents, who study small scientific prob-
lems that have never 'before been in-
vesbigaited.

One of the memlbers htan been inves-
tigating Three-mile lake n-ear Ann Ar-
bor. He gave special attention to tihe
weeds of the lake, discovering that tifte
decayed weeds were sl'uiwly but cer-
tainly filling the lake up. This odd
conclusion was verified by a study of
the swamps about Ann Arfcor. They
are all the beds of dried up lakes -
dried iby the enormous growtih of
weeds.

In t rioloirical department of"
the club some experiments are being
made tio enable the average eifcizen to

formaldehyde in his
morning's milk.

"A (lose in time saves lives." Dr.
WIHKI'S .Norway Pine Syrup; nature's
remedy for ooughe, colds. pu'.nKmary

of every sort.

9TOPS 'HHK OOUGH AND WORKS
OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Bromo Qui
ure a cold in one da

Pay. Price, 25 cents

EVEN
IF

Von had a

NECK
As long as this

fellow and had

SORE
THROAT

Tonsiline
WOULD QUICKLY

CURE IT.-
Tv> »11*1 M- is the greatest throat remedy on earth.

Tonsiline cures Sore Throats of all kinds very quickly,
and is a positive, never-failing &nd speed v cure /or Sore
Mouth, Hoarseness and Quinsy. A email bottle of
Tonsiline lasts longer than most any case of SOKE
THROAT. ^> and 00 tvntw lit all drujrfflsts.
. THE TON-=II.INE C.Q. rAXTON, OHIO-
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A FARMER AND GRANDSON
KILLED BY ELECTRIC CAR

Josiah Fenton and His Grandson, of Ypsilanti Town,
Killed Thursday Morning.

Struck By Electric Car While Crocsing Track at His
Residence—Accident Seen In a

Neighbor's Mirror.

A shocking durable tragedy occurred of the ear which struck it. At first
\eslerd.-iy morninir. .losiah Finum. B

retired fawner at Vpsilunti township,
and his grandson, Ford Finlon, were
struck and killed by the 7:45 west
lxwnd IX, Y., A. A. .V .1 CM at the
Fin-ton residence just beyond tin
city limits.

The track is directly south Of the
property line and in driving from the
yard Mr. Finton and his grandson
put themselves in front of a rapidly
moving car. The horse escaped with-
out injury but the carriage and its
occupants wore struck. the man and
boy being hurled GO Ifeelt •through the
au-. Mr. Finton was lifeless wlhen
pickled up by the crew of the ear, but
the boy lived fifteen minutes. <-<mcu*-
eion of the brain to both eases caus-
ing death.

Mrs. Finton has been dangerously
ill for tlie past week, and it is believed
that anxiety over her condition cauaed
her thusband lo relax his accustomed
precautions in regard to the cars.

Aside from Motormaii Allen, 05
car, the sole witness of the double
tragedy was Miss Olive Collins, who
lives next door to the Finton home.
&he "sms standing with her back to a
•window anil in the mirror saw the
reflection of the Finlon carriage and

she could not realize that she was
gazing at actutil evemte, but upon
turning around to the window perceiv-
ed! at once that the mirror had not
been playing her false.

Miss Carrie Kinton. the daughter
of the deceased, was in the yard ,
time of the accident. Uutkiiid not know
that anything' had happened until she
Barw the horse plunging about, with
the carriage battered 'and broken.
Site then ran to the carriage, to see a
car .-ianding still a short distance
Uie track and a crowd about two mo-
tionless ligures on the ground.

Coronet- Watts arrived at 9:15 wit'h
a jury and after tne remains had been
viewed the inquest was adjourned to
Wednesday afternoon.

Josia'h Finton war- TL> years of age
and his birthplace was New York. He
married Parmelia I-araway, of Salem,
and the couple have been tolessed with
seven children, of whom the following
six are living: Cassius and Herbert
Fiiiton, of Ypsilanti township; Walter
Kinton, of Minneapolis; Jesse 'Finton.
of Chicago: Mrs. Q. H. Kinimel, of
Ypsilanti. and Miss Carrie Finton.

The grandson, Ford, .was the son of
us Finton, who is a traveling

salesman.

BURKE WAS IN

PLEADS WITH SOBS
A BURLESQUE

FOOTBALL PLAYER

That Her Son Be Let
With a Fine.

Off

MORTGAGED HER HOME

That She Might Get Her Son
Who Will Be Tried For

Larceny.

Tliere was ia mosl pathetic scene in
Justice cibson's court room Wednesday
•When the mother of Ki-ank Jones told
tier Story. She is a widow and came
all the way from Harbor Spring's to
assist her son, who was arrested Oct.
'2-1 for stealing $10 and some clothes
bom 'Charles <E. Cooper, a fellow
•workman Who vra.s employ-cM by C. .1.
Bnyder. lie was captured by Sheriff
GMlten, who found the goods and
money 9m his possession. It was heart-

iwihen Bins. Jones came into

AT WOMAN'S LEAGUE PARTY
SATURDAY EVENING •

A Successful Function—Many Fancy
and Handsome Costumes at the

First Ball of the Series

David A. Ham.mond. one of the
editors rf tiie Argus, is the democratic
candidate for Auditor C.eneral. He
is the only Waslitenaw county man on
either the republican or democratic

ticket. It has been some years
since Washtenaw h'as had the privilege
of voting for one of her citizens flOC
state office. Remember Mr. Hammond
on election day and run him ahead of
his ticket if possible. Let YVashien-
n.-iw vote for her own citizen when
there is BO good reason Ifco the contrary.

MR. BACON ON
GLAZIER'S CANDIDACY

Some Warm Shot from Republican
Supervisor

Of Glazier's Home Town—He Gives
the Reasons Why He Thinks
Giazier Should Not be Senator

ChelsC.t. Mich. Oct. 2.",.
To the Editor of the Argus:

Deai- Sir—In a recent Usue of the

After Hours and Not In Nash's
Sa turday Evening.

DENIES INTOXICATION
Evidently Willing to Take

Brunt of Making Assault
on Oapt. Schuh

While Sober.
F.dilor of Ann Arlwr Daily Argus:

The Monday issue lof your paper
dated October 27. 1902, contained an
article beaded '-Assaulted by Burke,
Republican Candidate for Sheriff. In
disgraceful rows. Assaults peaceful
citizens and engages in street broils
while -intoxicated." The stsveeinents
contained in the said ariiele in relation
to me are false and untrue especially
the statement that T was intoxicated
at the -time mentioned in tihe said ar-
ticle, and that I was ejected from
Nash saloon Sunday ml n-ning about
the hour two thirty.

You are hereby notified to make re-
traction in the time and in the matter
provided by statute.

JAiMES E. BURKE.
Oct. 28th, 1002.

ioated. If this is so then all excuses
for Ms assaulting Oapt. Sohuti atre
token away and 'he stand forth as a
man with a temper whkfli absolutely
unfits him for the office of sneriff, if.
while sober toe assaults peaiceaWe citi-
zens. The body of the article dioies not
state that Mr. Burke -was intoxicated.
There were men present "Who say lie
was. Some of his friends gave (hat
is an excuse for his conduct. Evi-
dently Mr. Burke does not want
m excuse. The Argus will take -hini
it his word and the ,st a lenient of liis
case then reads:

"Jaines 10. Kurke, while sober and
n the possession wf all 'his senses, went
into a saloon, took a seat at a table
where several persons were sitting,
uninvited, and after cal'ling Oapt.
Sdmli several vile epitihe <e the
captain denied the authorship of an
article in the Record, hit him in the
eye.

the eour nxmi dressed in a plain
and said: "Do change the offense to
sample larceny and let my boy off with
lite fine and costs. I have come all
the way from TIarbor Springe to iret
M\J hoy." .she cominuea iu go!
li'are mortgaged my hv mie to pay the
fine and cowte. Won't you. won'
let n im off rha: way?"

T h e court was inclined to gram tin'
•poor woman's request, bill -lones had
told 'the officers that he was a sheriff's

an'd so many oilier lies tlt.it it was
considered best for his Inters
Mod Ibifi over for the December term
of the circuit court whh bunds fixed
fit $500.

MARRYING JUSTICE
VISITS ANN ARBOR

Justice St. Ciair, Of St. .b,
Mich., is visiting hi* father, Alvin 11.

309 .V Fourth avenue. The
just ice says that the Mories ili.it (••me
from the '-.Marrying Town" are g
ly exaggerated anil utterly without

H i s v e r s U o n o f t h e

•.number of marriages is this: "Mi the
marriages in the county and any
in fact near SI. Joseph, are .
of during the week ami then the Mom-
day Chicago papers print their names
!as (though all the knots had been lieil
on '.Sunday. Occasionally they waii
1ivo wed. i and then
Siave a banner day. Oh. yes. the mar-
rying busine-s Is pretty fail1 for our

The Woman's League gave the mst
of their series o£ parties Bit tiarlKHir
gymmaeiuin on Saturday ovenling. It
wtis a fancy dress ball and (he cos-
tnines which Mere worn were varied
and many of them very unique. There
were a'lMnit I mi hundred girls in nt-
tendauee and the grand miarch pre-
sented a very !K)Vel ap]>eyraiii-e as the
Hoe wouml in and out in the inir
figures led liy Dean .Tordon and Miss
Milbanks.

Hhere were fl profusion of Indian
maidens. Quakers in their demure grey
gowns and 'bonets. little scftroo] girls,
gypsies and gre.it numbers of (be usual
costumes seen at every fancy dress
'ball. One of the most anmstag char-
acters portrayed was Khait of an 0. S.
D. football player, as he looked after

..inie. Her head was swathed in
bandages, a big iMtch covered her
nose, ber ankle was bound up with
voluminous bandages and she
on crutches. She was chewed lustily
byt'he young women.

Two y rung women appeared during
tin- grand march with a great frarne
work fastened bo their shoulders which
was covered witii black eloih and
greaiHy resemWed two ugly tx

The Mesdames An.s•;!. Taylor, Coo-
ley and Markley acted as <Jhai>erones.
Mrs. Angell appeared in a most elab-
orate Chinese costume which was par-

ed by her from th«- Dowager
during her residence in China

at tin ten Dr. Angell was min-
is; er lo that country. Alwuit twice «
year ihe ilmv,, a sale of her

-. ami til' course the foreigners
pay r.ibuious amo

for them. I t \> • of Khese s a l e s
Mrs. AmgeM ; gown

she were on Saturday •
Ice cream and cake was served by

members of the social committee
throughout the evening.

Promptly at eleven o'clock the music
for Wie dance and the merry
guests dispersed. Everyone expressed
(themselves a s more than pleased with
the suweeaa of the affair.

CELEBRATED
SIXTH ANNIVERSARY

The sixth anniversary of the found-
ing of the Young People's .society of
Ziion I.uiliei-an church was held at the
church 'Sunday evening. The audi-
ence room was packed lo the -doors

an interested audience. w:ho gave
their undivided attention to the ad-
dresses given by Rev. Doescher and
JtCV. Koeplin. of Del roil. The\
e l o q u e n t a n d emdHenitiy p r a c t i c a l t a i k s

ie young people. The society has
bad wonderful •

itil only .
years ago. It is n <\v a -
lion with a large member-

Which they give each i
are well
Ixscn nceompi and
musical way by the society.

SPRING ST. BRIDE
GOES TO UNION CITY

•Miss Klla Crinnell of this cily and
Jesse Aymer. of Dotan Olty, wen-
quietly inaTricd at 'the home of the
bride on Spring street, Monday af-
ternoon at 5 o'clock. The bride wore
a lovely gown of steel grey silk trim-
med in rose colored panne velvet.
Miss lvidder. c usin of the briil
tended the bride and she was becom-
ingly gowned in sheer white mull.
Mr. Kidder acted as best man. Only
the immediate family witnessed the
ceremony, which was performed by
Kev. T. \V. Young. Mr. and Mrs. Ay-

i'-ft this morning for a siiori
They will lie at home in I'tiion
after Nov. 1".

Jackson Citizen appealed, under the
head of ••Keimliliean Candid'al-e for
Senator." a false description of the
candidate, F. I'. Glazier, who is seek-
ing to be elected by the electors of the
tenth seir'.Mrial district, consisting of
Washtenaw and Jackson counties. I
would respectfully ask you to permit
me bo use your e ilunms to Bet the
people right with regard to the char-
acter of this raan. When they say
he is '-eminently fitted for this posi-
tion" the statement is not based on
facts. It is too bad that Jackson
county is to ibe credited with the. birth-
place iotf this man. No one would think
soby the way he treats the inhabitants
where he aiow lives. They .would
he Jead to believe thi.u he must have

born where despotism Reigned,
he himself was a despot. It is true
he was I rained in early life to correcf
principles, but he has drifted away
from those sacred principles. AVith re-
g(an3 to tire several public positions
he has held, acxmie of his actB are Open

\ ere criticism. 'He employs some-
thing ovei- one 'hundred men and boys,
but 'lie treats them as though he owned
them, body anil soul; if 'he should! find
any of them exercising the franchise
which the constitution gives, he would
discharge them linimediately. He
claiims he is at the head io.f one of the

prosperous banks in Waslitenaw
county—a bank wfbfttih his father made
j'losperous because he was a genuine
banker; but his son's methods till-,
a lerniinaiion of that prosperity. It is
a misnomrr when it (is S.i'id that his
"business judgnient and method*
popular among the people where 'lie
lives." Wirh regard to his being an
ideal man it surely cannot apply to his

.-al cniulucl land method's. AVhen
he is called a man of --broad views''
it is can-ying iiie joke too far, :for a
narniwer minded man never lived; ii

i self with him. No .uiie .must
ii'e with him, or off goes his

head: or if the offender does not hap-
pen to be in his employ or under his
control he threaleiis bo ruin him. He
is the nii.rn that when caucuses are
held will have "yeOtow Ookeste" with
the names iof his delegates on, and

hutee them to his men and hire-
lings, and then stands ;tt the table
where the hat is. to be sure that ihey
deldver the goods. Economy is not
known to him.

In the i !.-h a record do the

'i-s of 1 lie tenth senatorial di
Want such a man bo represent them?
If ou want, to encourage 'boodleism,

for him; if you want men to be
deprived of their American rights, vote
for him: if you wain to have legis-
lation aifter the "Balfi.mr and Jos.
Chamberlain" kind, vote for Mm. He
is a man without a party; lie is {ry-

Tlie article to which Mir. Burke re
ferred was the article which detailed
how Mr. Burke 'had hit Oapt. J. F.
Schuh in the eye in a saloon Saturday
evening, and had also about 2 o'clock,
on the postoffice comer, hit Joe Clinton
several times. It will be noticed that
these facts are not douiedi It was
not stated in the Argus that Mr. Burke
was in Xash's saloon Saturday even-
ing, but that it was reported that lie
was. The Argus was so informed
from, a variety of sources and
tempted yesterday to verify the report,
but had not succeeded in either abso-
lutely verifying or disproving it, i
though from information in our pos-
session at the time of going to press
we 'had reason to believe the report
was correct, still we did not state it
as a fact, but only a report. Today
we have been able to trace Mr. Burke's
move-men'ts andi can now state i
fact that Mr. Burke was not in Xash's
sailoon after hours Saturday night an<]
Sunday morning, but that die was in
another saloon, winch 'fact can be
broug'lit out by the most incontroverti-
ble evidence, if Mr. QBurke desires to
press his threatened libel suit.

Mr. Burke denies" that he was intox

SACREO CONCERT
FOR POOR OF CITY

A grand sucred concert, the proceeds
of which will go bo the poor of the cily.
will be given in St. Thomas church on
Che fea^i of St. Caecilia 'in November
It is proposed to give Gounod's &t
Caecil'ia mass by the very 'best vocal
ists and musicians of the city imdei
the direction irjf Prof. Rewwiek. Tlii
is after the pi am pursued in Paris
where every year a grand sacred con-
cert is given in the Church of St.
•Busta'Che on the feast of St. Caecilia
by the best musicians, whose service*
are donated to the cause of charily
(lenerally Gounod's§St. Caecilian mas?
is given. Americans who are in Paris
never fail to be present and the Paris-
ians till the big church. Rehearsal:
are in progress for the i cal concert.
The printing, music, e<fe.. will be do-
naited so there may not be one penny
of expense. The matter is in tine
hands of a committee from the differ-
ent churches.

ALWAYS IN SIGHT

street. People
Old and young.

Crowded
passing by.
All eager about their own
affairs and always somebody
in plain sight who needs Scott's
Emulsion.

Now it's that
old man weak
and cold body.

white-haired
digestion

He needs
Scott's Emulsion, to warm I
feed him, and strengthen his
stomach.

See that pale girl ? She
thin blood. Scott's Emul
will bring new roses to heri

There goes a young man with
narrow chest. Consumption is
his trouble. Scott's Emulsion
soothes ragged lungs and in-
creases flesh and strength.

And here's a poor, sickly little
-hild. Scott's Emulsion makes
children grow—makes children
happy.

FileNo.9334 12-521.
Estate of Anna Martha Kraft (Kern).

STATE OF MICHIGAN.) „
County of Washtenaw.S °

At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
the 29th day of October, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and two.

In the civil suit of George N
against F. Staebler, of Scio township,
before Justice Doty, Saturday, some
very funny evidence was deduced.
The plaintiff aHeged that he had a
rig-ht to damage because of ithe deilh
of five hogs that became exhausted
and died after a long chase by tJhe de-
fendant's dog. The hioigs were pleaded
for like (human being^ and tlie poor
diog .received any lamou'iit of abuse.
The court, was not convinced that the
death of the hogs resulted from the
dog's chase and found for tJhe defend-
ant.

Vote Tuesday.

us
Pre-ent, Willis L.

Probate.
In the matter of the estate

K K) d d

WatkinB, Judge of

of' Annaa
Martha Kraft (Kern) deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly
verified of Karl C. Kern, praying that a cer-
tain instrument now on file in this Court,
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, may be admitted to pro-
bate, administration »f said estate granted
to htmBelf, the executor in said will named
and appraisers and commissioners toe ap-
pointed.

It is ordered, that the 25th day of November
next, at ten o'clock in the foreneon, at saW
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.

And it is further ordered, that a copy 0/
this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of bearing, in the
Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County ol Washtenaw.

W. L. WATKINS,
(A tide copy. Judge of Probate

JAMES E. MCGREGOH. Probate Keuister

Democsats can carry irhe state this
fall if all vote. Do your part next
Tuesday by voting yourself 'and seeing
•that your neighbors dio.

cider barrels at Bestaer1*, 113 W.
Huron street, opposite waiting room.

would ever be bothered with
constipation if everyone knew how
naturally and quickly Burdor-k

bowels.
regulates the stomach and

II' ocratic voie ig out next
Tuesday Ihiraud u gee

, . vote.

•ingto pawn himself off as a republi-
can, but "he is only a "pretender."
All the power he gets in politics or
otherwise is through barter and trade.
He 'has no use for the "old su'ldier."
He seems to make it a point, when
any of them late seeking or have posi-
tions, to dethrone them. It was the
old soldiers Who went to fr.mt to light,
bleed and die, so make it possible for
us to have such a glorious republic—
the envy of the woi-ld^and to hold
sacred the rights which this man
(Hazier tramples under his feet. Such
a man asthis ought to be taught n

m, and be given to understand that
re living under the "Stars and

Stripes," and the best way
him i him

e eiming election
yours for tin

WILLIAM IJACOX.
Republican Supervisor, Town of Syl

van. Washtenaw County tile home
> 1' !•'. 1'. Glazier.

Vote Tuesday.

"ClotHes Do Not
Make The Man"

But they do
make all of him

Except his hands
and face during
business hours.

It isn't enough that you BE
allright, you must LOOK all-
right as well, because two-
thirds of success in life lies in
nAKING PEOPLE THINK
YOU'RE ALLRIGHT.

Not only will you BE allright
but your friends will KNOW
you're allright if you buy your

SUITS, OVERCOATS
HERE

You'll l>e wearing the Best
Clothing iu the city,and a l o o k
of Well Dressed Satisfaction,
It can't work any other way.
Your attire will be perfect, top
notch in style, tlie aonie of lit
and finish.

FURNISHINGS TOO
Cut a large figure in your appear-

ance. When one fellow reads a
stranger's character in his face, a
hundred read it in his get up.

A HAT that's becoming.
NEOKWEAK.late and natty
FANCY SHIRTS in latest

fads.
MKNS' GLOVES in newest

street styles.
HOS1EHY that bespeaks tlie

up-to-date wearer.
UKDEKAVEAR,eoinfortable

and satisfactory.

EVERYTHING ESSENTIAL to the
well dressed individual at LESS
COST than the indifferent kind
is sold for any where else.

3-
3-

3-
3-
3-
3-
3-
3-
3-
3-
3
3-
3-
3-
3-

WADHAMS RYAN & REULE
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50c Initial

Stationery, 10c

To close out some broken lots
o. Fine Initial Stationery,
we offer nearly One Hundred
Boxes of White and Blue pa-
per, some with the initial
band stamped in gold and
colors—paper worth from 25c
to '50c per box, for the ridicu-
lously low price of

10 cents per box

at

WAHR'S
Book Store

Down Town

Farmers
We need Grain of all Kinds and

Grades, Beans and Seeds. We
especially need at this time Buck-
wheat, Popcorn and Timothy Seed
at the Ann Arbor Central Mills.
If your Buckwheat is damp or
•wet, bring it to us while it is
sweet. Remember that damp
Buckwheat will surely become
musty unless kiln-daieri.

Michigan Milling Co.

JannevGornHuskers
Simple and Compound Traction

Engines with direct and return
Flue Boilers.

Olds Stationary and Portable
Gas Engines.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes and Office
Furniture for sale by

H. G. SELLMAN,
534 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

I LOCAL BREVITIES |

Vote Tuesday.
James « . Bach, of this ctty, has

been appototed notary public.
The King's Daiigthters of the Unita-

rian church will meet next Saturday
alffeernoon wiih Mrs. Ftnwey.

E. 13. Oalkins is the proud father of
a 'boy which arrived a t Ms home ion
Hill street on Tuesday evening.

Koch Bros, .began putting to Iftue
foundation of the toe now house wtf
Dr. Klingmanu on the corner of Divi-
gton and Liberty yesberday.

Zion Young Peopfte'a a oiety will
hold its next meeting on Nov. *'<• A
fiae musical program will 'be given.

Next Saturday being All Saiii'is Bay,
mass will be celebrated a t ®t Thomas
<tatrc4i at G a. m. ami again at '.) a. m.

iMiss Nettie B. Harvey died at her
home on E. WasHhtagton statelet Friday
tefternoon. TWe funeral! was held Mon-
day afternoon.

A mission will be opened next Sun-
day at St. Thomas church. It will be
owadikted by two Jesuit priests
St. Louis, Mo.

The work of plastering the interior
of 'l.he new State Savings Bank build-
s-nig and putting in the windows will
be (begun next week.

Mr. amd Mrs. G. V. Tryon 01'
fonria, are rejoicing over the arrival
of a baby son. Mrs. Tryon was for-
merly Miss Gertrude Yaughan, ef this
city."

The Yunis 1
Ttieni church ha \ nunounce-
Enmts, written in rhyme, of a liand-
fcfchtef bazaar wbk4i they will give
iHthc near fu*

'Ihe book committee of Hie 1.
LHrary association will meet I
purpose of discussing the ptfKftiaee oi
mek books, at the Library on Monda\
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

' ' a lhei ine , wife of Michael H
(ted a t her residence 4:v_; Ohfunrf
taeet, Monday night, aii '-r a tang ill

. The funerti! was held from Sr
lioimis clniivh v< si< niay morning a
ao'ol
Born, Tuesday nlgtot, to Mr. ami Mrs
IMott Spaulding. of t ' onnrau i . (_).. ;

g i r l Mrs. -Kpauld'ing was for
nrly LMis-s K. Lynn* flmUli. Mi

Ism
'.i Court of Honor Will

uq Nov. 5, instead ot Oet 29. On
evening a soctol session w I

lie! (luvssing
pttti wi' en, will be an in-
ter* .

aodWally shot in the h
wei •-. e.rcd
*•• bWmoved to her home. Miss

injured whiN
Her home is in

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Vote Tuesday.
Last Saturday evening a

nan's srtJttre aippeared at tin- fancy
party in Barbour gym, lm-

\.is promptly excluded on awem
flfiot that ma one in the clothes of

be mjaaeal perrnKted
tend.

The sewing school received a fine
donation of goods from Mir. Mack and
'rom Mrs. P. G. Tessmer. money from
Mrs. 3. B. Angell, Miss P. Noble, and
Mr. F. M. Mills and our usual $5 from
Mr. J. Ii. Uabcock. W« need $75 for
lie year.

Mrs. Adam Schrader's friends will
>e sorry .to hear oif the death of her
mother, wlhicli (occurred in Saginaw a
V\v days ago. Mrs. •Syhrader was
called to 'the 'bedside ofj her mother
aibout a week ago nad was with her
when she passed away.

Mrs. ('aihiTini- r'rr.v dleO I i*

E
NTO PRINT

The Republican Candidate for
Sheriff as An Author

QUESTIONS TO ANSWEB £

In Order that He May Set
Himself Right the Argus

Offers Its Columns for
Answers to a Few-

Questions

Jam
publican <

be lost in ! ht
in which bi

.iudge the g i Mr.
Burke is oondm

'
to him and in
i [is ici ter was as
To the Editor

Tin
•My attention I

in article in Htt

Candidate Burke.
latous and criminal untr
in the article •-. by a
court of justice. B
for a public office it is only 6
1 should place m
people of this conimii

te hoine of her step-son, Chris-
ian Frey, to Ptttefleld. Sta was.
n Wuertemfoeiig, Germany. 74

nd removed to this country many
irs ago. The funeral wae

lie ret Say at 1 p. m.
urge Kelly, who is suspected of

laving atoien a nnmber of things,
ted Saturday morning on a war-

•ant ewora oui. by Oh&rles-GutekunBt
for larceny of wood. Kelly pleaded
not ifuilry before Ju*i: a the

s uaiie day and his tria) w»s si
Net 31.
Joton Howard, wlio made complainr

gainst William Baumgartner for lar-
ceny of five tons of hay. appeared be-
tare Jnotloe W. •!. Doty
The defendant ehlered a )M-'!a of not
-'uilty and the <-as<> was adjourned mi-
il Nov. 11. The larc.-.iy is alleged to
nave been eommdtbed In HttsP.eld.

Hcv. E. 8. Xinde gave a very jileas-
inr pecepitlon ai thepaiaojiageTuesday
evening. \Fiss Xinde and Miss Nellie
l-oving nssisted Mr. Ninde in receiving
the lavge number of people who called
during the evening. The rooms were

eautit'ully decorated with palms,
ferns and dainty blossoms.

Mrs. Wm, Pickard, jr., of N. Fourth
iveniwe, has received tlie Aberdeen.
England, Weekly Jtmirnal, containing
an account of the presentation to
Francis Coutts, jxtst liorse master lo
His Majesty at l'.allaier. of coronation
medals. .Mr. ConttB is an uncle of Mrs.
l'ickard's.

The EHka nave let the eon*!
uitzefl & Co. for puttinir In 60 to 70

new- Incandesce®! Mgh*s in ;heir lodge
rooms, BiLao a contract for redeeoradng
the lodge rooms to Marslmll Moore.
The work is bo be finished before tlie
next social session, which is to be beH
in thn

iuiiera! otf Mrs. M. ilerey
held Prom St. Vhc ireta
hri.i Trnin si. Thomas cliun-h yesterday
edt The funeral serni n wliici
preavlud l/.v Fr. Kelly was a m<
celleni one and he paid a giowing

te of praise to 1 in1 unselfish life
ii had passed from the mid
•inily and friends. Tin- inu-rment
nude in hfield ('::!

cemetery.
d Sunday

twane in ilia;, city. He
iorn in Ann Arbor and spent his

re. l ie was a member
Of GxxMen Rfcte lodge, F. & A. M., and
was niaster for a mim'ber of 3
The body arrived i Wednes-
day mornilng at 11 o'clock and was
met by members of 1ho blue Io
who escorted The pemain« to i
Hill were in-
lerred with 'Masonic honors.

h. 1>. Robins, a student, was brought
, y ofr

violwiting the ordinance prohibiting toe
riding of bicycles on the sidew-alks.
lie was arrested on Wasli-U'naw ave-
nue and is one of the first the officers
have captured since the edict wenit
forth that they were hot after vio
of the ordinance. He WMS lined $2.95.

(lermania lodge gives a dance and
pper tomorrow evening at

(lermania hall.
Tlie building recently pwctoased

the I IWfe of Cliris.
at 409 S. Division stroet, was dedi-

Sundlay. Th" reader of ttic
OhttPCh in Detroit, Mrs. Knott, was

ii. .-iini gave a most eloquent ad-
ag "I'rayer." Miss

F\ixon, of Owe eral soios.
The meeting was largely attended.

and add
have npwu the
ehui\ now me
much mos s and eonvon-

rly.

y***+*++~->->-++<i-++**++>h+<H

It is well known bo
voters of Ami S
the Ann Arbor I in its
locial column a
my persowal dhaa

n, the Ann Arbor Record
demo
to the interests ooun-

andidate<s. . part, I have
to condU' i

mmi abuse and inudslinging.
Therefore, wi). i
appeared I made 1:
authorship. It wae soon apj:-
Jake iSctrato, M D actual v,

-ast publicly peddled i
statement eontaiined in that article. I
have evidence tarn; to the
effect th.at Jake Schuh and the (

of the Record,
Ksue of that pi •
on tlie subject matter of the ofiV

For these a:wl oilier reasons, i
portant at this time, i have<been fully

iied for a •week or more that
Schuh was gnilty of instigating the
Record article.

On Saturday evening I met Schuti,
and as soon as he saw me he said:
"We will have an article in the paper
next week that will nnish you." After
a few passing remarks I accused him
of the authorship of the Record a t
He immediately jumiped Itw
called me a liar, and rushed
toward me staking his list. Then it
was that he recedved the clip which
blackened his left eye.

I was not intoxicated, was not in
Asa Niaiah'e î a^ce of business and was
not guilty of *he comdn

esly pictiu^ed. by the Argus of
tig-.

I am a Candida*
sheriff, fully aware of the responsibil-
ity and digniity of the posiition. I de-

;it this time to make a sweeping
.1 of all the charges of the Argus

and will prove in the courts the wick-
edness, the dtetortion, the wilful pre-
varication of that article. I believe
the sense at justice tote the voters of
Waslitensiw, where I was born, aud
have always lived, will

it and rebuke the mla'licionsiu
.ttaek. I will give any man

S1.000 who can prove that I m
Asa Na-sh's place of business Saturday

>r rdg'ht.
.7.VS. E. BU'KKE.

The Argus after having given the
••, would have dropped this whole

matter but for the fact that Mr. Burke
and to pursue it. It wiil He

ed tiiiit Mr. Burke, after admit-
ting the main charge of the Argus,
viz., that he'hit Oapt. Schuh in the
decSares that b [ring

d" of the Argus charges.
'lie denials are as to minor parts.

He offers $1,000 to any man wSw
prove that 'he was in Xash's saloon
'Saturday or Sunday, specifying the

. The Argus has never stated it
as a fact that he was. aud last even-
ing, after a thorough ition,
stia'Ced that the report was incorrect.
But Mr. Burke hardly dares offer
$1,000 to any man to prove that he was
in a saloon in the city of Ann Arbor
aiftea- <?los'ing hours Saturday night and
In the early hours of Sunday. The
question of wliat aaQoon he was in
cuts very little figure.

Mr. Burke's account of his assaxilt
upon Oapt. P<-lmh does not agree in

iral dehail-s witti the state-ments
made by those who sat at the table
with Mr. Burke. The 'application of
vnl.auir epi'tlheitis was by Mr. Burke liiin-
eetf, as told (by these eyewitm
Mr. Burke jauntily calis his blow '"a
cHp wihidh iblackeneti his k>fl eye.."
Now Mr. Bivrke"s magnificent jdiysique
and stix'iigth are well known. 11

o think of iiow it looks for
• n of his physique and youth, a

candidate for bhe h ilicer
iu the county, to be b ; the

.;' a man so many years olde:
hiiuself and a man who has never

tnybody a blow in his life?
Mirand wi bed, See While Mr. Burke is in the mood for

that all your neighbors vote. _ will he these

You'd be surprised
If you took the trouble to inquire how
many of your best dressed aexuaintances
are not having their clothes made-to-
measure at all, but are wearing

I STEIN-BLOCH ii
READY-TO-WEAR SMART CLOTHES.
The reason is plain to everyone familiar
with their unmatchable excellence No
custom tailor can do more for you than

:: Wecanwith Stein-BIoch Smart Clothes :
No matter if you are a little "off," we'll
fitfyoujust as well as any tailor can; but
our arguments here alone will not con-
vince you—come and see the clothes
and try them on; you'll never have
your clothes made-to-measure again.

! Lindenschmitt & Apfel. i
Mr. BurV.

ui-day evening Ann Ar-
ming

him.
and 1

"W;: -.-irtili.

: he room'.'
Wa

ur of
niorniiK-

ult upon I

>or? "Will you
man 'to |

Is i have
Cor office you have

- W h o ( i l •
rwore at

: them vulgar nan.
If -ild it not 'be

your d'Utj \vh > eon-
you conii.

yonrseM Bais( .Saturday evening?
Did or did you not violate the state

laws, which you seek to be given ttie
privilege of enforcing, (1) by assaulting
two different persons, (2) iby being in
a saloon after closing'hours and (3) by
USIIIL;- profane and indecent language?

If you desire to place yourself right
• people whose suffrages you

ask. you may have the columns laf the
Ar.uus in which to answer these ques-
tions. This is not mudsliiiging. "What-
ever controversy you have with this
paper, you have .started yourself.
Whatever friends of yours you involve
in th > ersy you involve your-

Whatever of newspaper contro-
versy there is in this matter you your-
self have da.lled out. This paper has
no personal feeling against you. It

been hunting scandal, but
when in a public place and in the
enee of eyewitnesses you assault a
political opponent so publicly that

your panty \ mot he!p
printing the fact of the assault you

-\rsus t> smother
the news which, as you are a 1

for sheriff the publ • suf-
i ask. ha\e a right to'knuw.

And when you charge this paper with
uttering libeloi and crim-
inal uirtruths, with wrujng villifying
lies, witii wickedness, distortion and
wilful prevarication (i I your
own wiords and hence not muds!ingin.g)
you cannot expect us not to reply.

DEATH OF MRS.
J. H. OVERTON

The friends of Mrs. J. II. Overton,
of Sagiuaw, will be grieved to learn
c)( her death wlr.ch occurred at her
home lust Thu: hang. She had
suffered for four montihs from a coin-
plicatiou vf ( :dren,'
Mrs. Adam Schrader, of Ann Aâ bor,
Mrs. Eva Taylor, of Saginaw, and E.
F. Overtoil, of Buffalo, N. Y., were at
her bedside when - d away.
The funeral was held on Sunday after-
noon from the home and was very
largely attended. She was a member
of #he Robekahs and the Oamp Sher-
man and both these ktlges and the
Odd Fellows and the G. A. R. members
'attended the funeral in a body. The
remains were laid to rest in a beauti-
iful bed of flowers.

Mrs. Overton had visited her d'angh-
\Irs. iSchrader, at 'her home in this
many times and had a broad ac-

qnatotance omng the people here W'ho
iccrelv mourn her loss.

OUT OF DEATH'S JAWS.
'"When death seemed very near from

a severe and liver trouble,
that I had suffered wltti for years,"

• s P. Muse, Durham, N. C , "Dr.
King's New Life 1'iJte saved my life
and gave perfect health." Best Pills
on earth and 'only 25c at A. C. Schu-
macher's, A. E. Mummery's, Ami Ar-
bor, 1. J. Ilaeussler's, Man-

-. drug stores.

M. & D. COMBINATION RANGES >
Are specially adapted for small kitchens J
where both kinds of ranges are used.

A Gas and Coal Range all in one stove. Call
and see them.

Muehlig & Schmid's
HARDWARE.

' • • • • > • • • • "WH

Blankets
Did you ever sleep void all night lout; ? When
you knew and felt that something was wrung, and
yet were too tired and sleepy to find out what it
was. Pretty mean feeling, isn't it ? Bad too, be-
cause its a good way to g^Trheumatiam. If you're
wrapped in good woolen blankets, however, you'll
never be troubled that way. And you wont have
to pile on the cover a foot deep either, so you can
hardly breathe. We've got in-the finest lot of
fuzzy woolly woolen blankets you ever laid eyes on.
Just to look at 'em gives you a warm comfortable
thrill uj) your spinal column. The cheapest one
we sell for $3.50 PER PAIR its all wool and long
and wide and we guarantee "Slumbers Sweet"witn
every pair. Others for $3 75, $5,00, $6.00, $6.50,
up to $9.00 per pairT "We've also got some mighty
fine Comforters, in pretty colors and well stuffed
for $1.25, heavier and better ones for 1.50, 1.75,
2.00, aud 2.50 a piece. We'd like to show them
to you. FURMTUkE REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING.

KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE, !
i% 300, 302, 304 SO. MAIN 'PHONE 50 i

MB
. ^jLJtS

SEE OUR NEW LINE
Of these in Ruffled or Plain, Arabian or White

75c to $10.00 a pair.
Portierre Stripes., Figures or the Rope

$1.75 to $8.00 a pair.
Everything in the line of Furniture, Carpets and Rugs at figures

that must sell the goods. We repair, refinish and
upholster furniture, especially old

mahogany pieces.

HENNE & STANGER
n7, n9 W. LIBERTY ST. PHONE 443
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LIEUT, JOSSMAN

University Student Who En-
listed For the War.

WOUNDED IN PHILLIPINES

Funeral Held In Detroit—His
Father's Death Hastened

By His Death.

Lieut A. L. .lossiuan. one ••!' the
Michigan University students who en-

.1 in the war with Spain and died
in the Philippines from a wound ro-
ee9ved in battle, was burled in Wood-
Tneiv ceiiieii rv. Detroit, last Friday
The funeral was held at - o'clock from

Temple Beth El. The Detroit
- thus describes Xo • •nlis?t-

• and Bad death:
-<iijan, wl io w a s on ly 25 y.-.irs old.

left Mlchdgan UnlTersity ait the time
ue war with Spain, enlisting a<
id Lake, as a private in the Thirty-

flrst regiment l ie went to '
kteade, Pa., u a s promoted a <••>]•

his time expiring, he re-enl
in the Tweiity-iirsi regulars and was
transferred to Plattsburg and later
went with the Twenty-lirst to the
I'liilippines. In (he meantime, he had
passed his examtoartion as second Iteu-
ienanf. He came home - n a furlough
and then returned bo the Philippines.
"When the islands were reached the
efaotera waa ragtag and the transport
did not land, but took the regiment to
Mindanao, where a fierce eaugagement
ivas fought with the natives in May.
Jossman w.is among the woimded.

The 'bullet, which was never found.
•Altered 'lus lungs, it te said, ami made
death almost inevitable, but he lin-
gered frijin May till July28. Ten il.iys

•;•(• w o r d w a s r e c e i v e d t h a t h e b a d
sed away there came a letter from

the irurse, to whk-li were added a few
lines—his last—in his own handwrit-
ing, belling the folks rhat he was re-

Ing anil would be home on the
next transport . l i e was taken to the
hospital a t Manila, preparatory to the

voyage, but t h e shcx-ic and ex-
citement of the Journey home con-
sumed ills ;,-isf sfivn^th. At. (lie time
the war department declared HI.TI his

f could not b e r e m o v e d till fine
winter, on acoomri of danger of Infec-
tioii. r,,n,m-essin,-in S.-ini Smith inter-
ceded and the body whieh hail
embalmed, wae sent by way of Ogtien.
I'll*' expression of the face, after all

te Ions monitbfi since deaith, tt
and lifelike.

A peculiarly sad Incident was the
dieatth of E. Jossmau, tlie fatlier. un-
flues'tionabiy hastened by that of his
son.

Scald Head is an eczema of the
i -very severe ••. but it
be cured. Doan'a Olntmpnt, quick
KTiiianoni in its results. At any

tore, 50 cents.

Time isjhe Test.
The Testimony of Ypsilami People

ids the Test
The test of time is what tells the

"A new broom sweeps clean,"
but will it wear well is what interests

. The public soon finds out when
• presentations are made, and
II alone will stand the test of time,

Ypsllanii people appreciate merit,
many months ago local citizens

publicly endorsed Doan's. Kidney Pills;
they do so still. Wiuld a citizen make
the statement which follows unless
convinced that the article was just as
eepri A cure thai Lists is the
kind that every sufferer from kidney

9 looking for.
Mrs. E. Cl'ough, of 50G East Con-

: ••Some two year
liderable irritation of the ki.
]y became very annoying. I tried

different remedies, but it was like
wing money away, as I got no re-
froin them. 1 read in the papers

.about persons suffering as I was being
ii by Doan's Kidney pins, so
:io time iii getting a box. In a

immenclng the treatment
It better and in a very short time

•ired. Dp to date there has
I have recoui

mended Doan's Kidney Pills to more
i one of my friends who praise

much as I do. I am thorough
onvinced of the superior merits o

this popular remedy." Just such em
•:it is plentiful ii

Vpsilanti. Call at Weinmann & Mat
fvs' drug store and ask them wha

s report.
For sale by all dealers. Price 5(

•r-Milburn Co.. Buffah
5. 5 -.its for the United States

Remember the name—DOAN'S— a m
lake no substitute.

ANN ARBOR R. R. STEAMERS.
The Ann ArDor K. K. Go's Car Fer

are now sailing on regular schec
nle between Frankfort and points o

I shore Lake Michigan.
One steamer leaves Frankfort at 9:0

Q. daily except Sunday for Kewa
and Manitowoc, Wis; anothe

es Frankfort 0:30 a. m. Monday
Inesday and Friday, for Sturgeo
. Wis., and Menominee, Mich., an
i .i. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
ay for Manistique. Mich. The pub

lie will iij,.d this route a desirable on
between lower Michigan points an
points in Northern Wisconsin and th
Upper Peninsula, and the fares lower
than via any other line.

Eead the Argus-Democrat

Enfranchise-
ment of

Women
*
WvWWWWVWWWWWWm

SOME time ago the national par-
liament of the federated states
of Australia passed a bill giv-
ing at one stroke the ballot to
all its women citizens twenty-

ne years old and over. They are now,
herefore, on precisely the some polit-
al footing as men. New Zealand, the
idependent province, had previously
lfranchised its women.
Xew South Wales, however, still re-

lained out in the cold so far as giving
ill citizenship to its women went, but
hen the federated government gave

ational suffrage to women Xew South
Vales had to swing into line and let

vote at state and local elections,

MISS CATHEHIXE SPENCE.

ompleting the full enfranchisement
f 800,000 women. The reason" New
outh Wales was behind her sister
rovinces in this forward step is to be
xplained by the statement that her
pper legislative house, like the British
ouse of lords, is not elective. Natural-
\ therefore, it is full of old fogies,
ear after year the elective lower
ouse passed the woman suffrage bill,
ear after year the reactionary body
oted it down, till the ruling of the
ational parliament made their an-
que voice of no avail. The ancients
f the legislative council rejected wo-
nan suffrage because, they said, they
vere afraid woman's vote would turn
ver Xew South Wales to the political
ontrol of the Liberal party. Xo finer
ompliment could have been paid the

ntelligence of Australian ladles.
Sir Henry l'arkes, the Gladstone of
ngland's south Pacific possessions,

ailed the "grand old man of j^ustra-
a," was the active and persistent
riend of feminine balloting, but he
led before it was accomplished in
STew South Wales. His woman suf-
rage mantle fell upon the shoulders
f Miss Rose Scott, who wrought shin-
igly lot it till it came. So that now
lie only real republic, in which all
dull citizens have a voice in the gov-
rnnient. is not a republic at all, but
ome colonies belonging to one of the
hlest monarchies in the world.
This forward lead which Australia

as taken is largely o\\ ins to the agita-
ion of one woman of royal heart and
rain, Miss Catherine Spence. Amer-
ean men who deny suffrage to woman
0 not know perhaps that the very

\ustraliyn ballot which they vote ev-
ry year was largely the work of a
voman, Catherine Spence. She agi-
ated it and pressed it upon her coun-
ryiuen in Australia till they adopted
t. Then other nations followed. Miss
•5pen.ee- was also sole author of the
)lan by whieh a minority party se-
ures representation in a legislature.
besides showing men how they could

in an improved way, she at the
ame time advocated constantly as she
vent along suffrage for women too.
To her influence among intelligent

nen is also probably to be attributed
he (act that Australian women have
leen made full citizens without any
ong and bitter fight for it, such as

• having in the Dnited States.
1 he younger, up to date politicians and

of Australia are almost to

AUTUMN FASHIONS.

Popular \ e w Styles mid the Fabric*
of AVIiirh. Tln-j Are Made.

Mine, la Mode has been good to us
this season in that she has given us
such pretty and useful short jackets
and coats to take the place of the long
and heavy wraps and garments. Some
of the later are simply superb in all
that goes to make a garment rich and
costly. There is no material too fine
to be used as body or trimming. Vel-
vet, the new heavy silks and the linest
cloth are all put into these long wraps,
and they arc lined with satin, brocade
and in some eases with fur. The out-
side is trimmed in so many different
ways that it would be profitless t» en-
deavor the mention of them all, but the
applique of handsome lace medallions
bordered with choice fur bands appears
to be best liked. Some tine jet trim-
ming is also applied and quite a quan-
tity of elegant galloon made of fine
silk braids and taffeta. This work is
made of different widths and designs.
The silk is cut out in shapes either
before or after the application of the
silk braid, ami in some of the designs
lie inter filled in with black
ilk mull. Some of this beautiful ap-
ilique work is sumptuous and shows
ip particularly well on velvet.

After all. I • othing Is so rich
n velvi: -• Some of

ipes in parti lular have light and
graceful designs wrought out in the
mest ji't • and there a spray
r leaf of heavy silk embroidery. The
urs oiftenest employed to border these
rarmentS are the darker shades of
irown, like skunk or pine marten and
ometimes sable.
Storm collars are with us still, to the

treat benefit of lovely woman's ap-
tearance, But they are not so high as
hey were, and they set closer around
he face. They are all bordered -with
ur of some kind. On some of the black
elvet and silk coats there are garni-
ures of white lace. This is not so re-
ftied as the black galloons or the jet-
ed trimming or 1he silk braids. Silk
outache is as beautiful a garniture as
ny one could require on a velvet gar-

ment.
The neat and handy fall jackets have

ome points of advantage over any yet
nade. <.)ne very pleasing short coat is
^ut in six pieces only, the fronts being
haped by two darts to half fit the fig-
ire. In tin; back this garment is open

nearly to the waist, and the edges are
stitched. The' front laps to the right
and fastens with a fly or with large
smoke pearl buttons. This is consid-
red very smart and is to be worn over

i skirt of the same material. The ex-
ra fine and solid broadcloths are much
iked for this style, but whipcord and

some of the close twills are also used.
Blouse shapes will win favor with

he-younger ladies. The Gibson fold
on the shoulders is the distinguishing
feature, with the shield front and the
flat collar and revers, which, however,

i man in favor of woman suffrage,
l'hey helped to win it for their sisters.
\s a body the Voting .Men's Christian
Temperance union worked for the wo-
uen. The political organization that
low holds the balance Of power in
Australia is the Labor party, and that
rery generally favored woman suf-

Sniiif there were, indeed, who
objected to enfranchising women on
this very account, because it would
jive the Labor party more power than
ever. Among these, rather strangely,
were many college women in New
South Wales. They were so afraid of
tin' Labor party that they would rath-
er give up the right to vote than see
this party come into power.

Victoria is for some reason consid-
ered the most "American" of the Aus-
tralian provinces, and there, in con-
trast to Xew South Wales, it was the
educated women who were foremost
In the effort to obtain the ballot. In

;ne, Victoria. .Miss Vera Gold-
now lecturing in Hie Dnited

her paper, called Wo-
Sphere. In West Australia ti-

lled women M of the naove-

for it,
of the

. After all,
and to

men of
stralian 1 g, those

ivho actually cook, wash and iron and
perse that were

eager to • ,t worked
most faithfully for it and that exer-
cise their new right more generally
than any others of her sex.

MAKV EDITH DAY.

FALL JACKETS.

may be removed at will and a high col-
lar substituted. Then- are many vari-
ations of this model, one showing a
wide sailor collar of the material and
another having no revers or flat collar,
but hussar braiding along the shield
front, with frogs in the middle. The
collar in that case is high and of mil
Itary rigidity. A short basque of the
name stuff reaches all around, but is
slashed at the back.

Any of tin.1 winter goods may be
used in this blouse, but unless it is
made of velvet or velutina it looks
best matching the skirt. The sleeves
may be bishop with any preferred
cuffs, or they may be left fiowin
Many rows of machine stitching are
put on these blouses. They are to be
worn as coats and will be valuable
long into winter with the addition of a
small fur neck piece. On mild days a
feather or chiffon boa will add the
slight extra warmth required.

In the illustration there are shown
several fashionable shapes, one beiug
a short jacket snug at the back, where
there are three small tabs, closely
stitched like the rest. There are two
pocket lids "for looks." The sleeves
are coat shape, as are those of two of
the o ly the ppen reefer has

•'1 points for cuffs.
There are many new materials to be

irt jackets
are well adap them.

and crave-
ble. Th<

I the
vhich looks best in

k el a mine
is rich and el for-
ever." A new
long iffered in all the season's
shaded, and entire suits are sometimes
made of it.

HBNRIETTB ROUSSEAU.

HOW MEN SHOULD DRESS.

THE CORRECT FORMS FOB BBSI-
v::ss, DAY AND rc\R\i\G.

How <o Be Well Clothed at Small
< „*< — Valuable .\<lvire to Onr

Reader* of the Sterner Sex
Who Appreciate <;<><><l IVr-

•onal Vppearanee.

A de, enl regard for the requirements
of fashion, without going to the fool-
ish extremes of foppery, is incumbent
upon all men. and upon all young men
especially. Custom has dictated Cer-
tain forms of apparel for the various
occasions of daily life, and one should
endeavor as far as possible to accede
to these rules. Here are the principal
forms up to date:

The business suit for general wear
during business hours, mornings,
sporting events, and assemblies of
men. comprises a coven or l
model overcoat, a sack or cutaway
coat: a waistcoat of same material as

coat, or ••> fancy pattern with the
cutaway: and trousers to match the
sack coat, or to match or of fancy

rials with the cutaway; a Fe-
or Iierby hat is worn, a Derby

with the c
What is called semi-dress, for in-

formal events* during the day and for
lurch and on Sunday, may be an

overcoat, black cutaway coat, waist-
oat to match, or of a dark ;

small pattern, with trousers of wor-
sted or eassimeee in a gray shade.
The hat should be a bigh silk or
Derby.

To dress for a day wedding, ;i call,
a reception or a matinee, one should
weal' a black overcoat. double-
breasted frock coat, a doable or
single-breasted waistcoat to match or
of white duck, and dark inmsers.
The prescribed hat is the high silk.

The full dress, for all formal events
In the evening, weddings, receptions,
formal dinners, the theatre, requires

large model overcoat, the well
known full dress coat: a white double-
breasted waistcoat, or a black one if
preferred; and trousers to match the
coat. The opera («• crush hat is Hie
regular thing and it is most conveni-
ent.

Noi every one of our readers among
tin n can always follow the above
rules, but in this land of democracy
every man of them may In' called at
some time to obey them. It will be

hser\ ed that not many suits are re-
quired, and -with foresight and econ-
omy it is as easy to be clothed well as

ilrcss poorly. And this brings us'
to i i.c practical side of the matter.

We extracted the above information
as to men's dress from a booklet
issued by the English Woolen Mills
Company, whose Michigan headquar-
ters are at ™0 and --'_' Woodward
avenue, Lictroit. Enterprise, "that
fans tho spark of «l<J**vor into the
lame of accomplishment" is a valued
isset of fhe English Woolen Mills Co.
Sixty-flve years ago sheep farmers
ind wool growers ill Australia: four
IP! one-ball' years later Woolen man-

ufacturers at Leeds, England, and
Ick, Scotland; to-day tailors and
Uf merchants in (lie United

fl and Canada, with a business
'Pitching from ocenn to ocean, A true

ciic.il translation of ••from
nill to man." from weaver to wearer
!i,•"•••!, A perusal i>;' the ir booklet ,
Which (hey will irlatlly mail free to

ress. will open the eyes of
who have been paying fancy

clothing, in the fTrsi place
ill the various material

Ii men's clothing is made. Sec-
ondly, it illustrates and describes the
latest styles of dress for men. Lastly,
ii gives prices which are marvelously
low. T h e E n g l i s h W o o l e n Mi l l s Com-
pany is a very large lirm with many

ill houses, it can afford rery
II profits on each sale when the

ate of sales is so large.
A visit to the establishment at De-

troit. 220 and 222 Woodward avenue.
just above Grand Hirer avenue, and
not far from Grand Circus Park, will
give those in cliarjre there an oppor-
tunity to demonstrate the advantages
of^ buying from this ! i l'hey
s h o w t h e v i s i t o r s u i t s f r o m $15 u p .

anteed to be the best for the
ley to be bought anywhere. Such

a visit should be made by all who can
possibly do so. But for those who

lie mail order uepartmi nt of
English Woolen Mills Company

otters extremely convenient facilities.
"Made to yonr order on approval"' is

equitable plan for clothes buy-
Tlie customer's pro!

vie . l ie lias the privilege of re-
iiig al the firm's expense If un-

• 'i'.v. or to the purchaser's
ill v a l u e for tin- p r i c e .

Samples and complete self-measure-
ment e q u i p m e n t are sent, for t h e ask-
ing. When requesting samples, the
writer should stal initely as
possible, the kind of samples wanted,

I What price and any other in-
iii give. This will help

the house in serve him intelligently.
Kxpreso i barges are pi*
point.

woll known thai the essential
elements in the most expensive tail-

best creations and those of many
others are identical, but the differ-
ence in price is vast. This is a store

tisfaction, there can be
no exception by reason (,r the system
employed. The clothing is guaran-
teed to suit, or money returned.

The book issued by the English
Woolen Mills Company will interest

Instruct, and every man win, de-
sires to dress well am! to save money
in so doing should gend for it anil
read it. if he concludes to purchase
<>f t h i- will find that the high

•i of the firm is well illus-
and

f a l r 1; him.
HUXTERS R 'ER PBX

IXSULA..
You e money by pureii,

your '-1111. :;ets from agents of
the Ann Arbor Railroad. T
to the Hi is via Frank-
fort, the;i ar Ferry to Mi

A VERY STRONG
INDORSEMENT

BY WESTERN TRADE JOURNAL
OF CHICAGO.

or Manistique; o
Menominee with the O. & X.W., C.
M. & St. I', and W. & M. Bys and at
•Manistique with the Soo Line find D.
S. S. & A. Kw Ask agents or write

J. J.#KIRBY, G. P. A.
Toledo, Ohio.

It Says the Crescent Gold Minine; Co.
Is One of the Best Investments

In the Market.

An editorial] taken from the Western
Trade Journal, of Oft 21, 1002, in-
dorses in stoiong tetrms The Ov^rm
Gold Mining Co., of Ann Arbor, -Mich.

"One rif Wie most S'tt-aightforwaixl
business-like. cleatn-OUft propositions
which it has been our privilege to ex-
aimine 'is that of 'Bhe Orescent Gold Min-
ing Company. .Scarcely a day passes
that. The Western Trade .lournal is not
asked if if considers various mining
stocks offered f •]• sale an "invesitni'ent"
We have almost without exception re-
plied that no securities based on onin-
Ilijg can properly 'be considered an "in-
vcs-fuKMt." Tlhis. however, referred fo

•riiriics usually issue<l (by mm-
iivg companies. In the securities cf
the Crescent Gold Mining •Ooropany a
na'diioal departure has boon made from
the uenerul line of 'mining stock and
securities. This company offers to
eonseii-valive Investors something bet-
ter than . f 1 stock, better than copper
stock, 'better than trust stock. This is

-1 ock of the Orescent Gold. Mining
Camtnanyt, which was formed three
years ago by its present officers and
a few flnia'n'Oml m|en, who acquired! its
properties and began development
work on a large soate in order to tfhoa--
ougMy prove the extension and forma-
tion of tits ore bodies. Over $25,000
litive been si>ent in this work. As a
result, itfli'e stock now for the last time
offered for public subscription has
back of tit lan aggregation of great
nines, nil ready to yield their treasure,
with a net work of tunnels and a full
utfit of mining utensils and cars, and
here its only needed an immedwite
url.iy for water power, electric dn-ills

and ore crushers in ord'er to begin
BbflpmemtB of concentrates to the
smelter.

The Crescent Gold Mining Company,'
he stock of whkfli is seHi'ii'g now for

55 cents per share, is a splendid invesi-
nent. You will not 'be able to get

stock at these prfoes for tout a short
im<\ It is the toest opportunity of
•our life. Theire is ore enough already
nined Hod Mocked out to make you
nany times safe in your Investment,
lere there is safety assured you, •wifh

grand probability of the great cross
cut tunnel or main roadway into the
nines cutting into fabulous riches, SO

say all the experts and mining ertgin-
ers wit) 'have examined the properties.
Mining expeWte say: "The company
vill lind more rich ore an Crescent and
Trenton liills than can be mined in
ifly y<-ars. The Wlhite Galiima ore
hoy hnve encountered can never be

The tuotitom of such ore
never been raidhed. Great bodies

»f tihis kind of ore are cropping into
'he main tunnel, showing assays as
ii~h as $100 Ito the ton." The ore can-
lOt be rained to advantage until the
water power ami electric drills are in-

d: ore cruchers must also be
erected. Stock is being sold to meet

expenses, and as soon iais enouglh
,ias been sold to cover the cost, no
more will be offered at any price.

The special attention of business
men and conservative investors is call-
•d lo this opportunity. The company
would like its •proposition looked Ixvbo
carefully toy men who are B'hfle to in-
vest capital in an enterprise meeting
witli I'hvir approval. At the same time
orders iw*H be filled on blocks from
tifty shares up. As soon as the plaint
is working, handsome d!\ idends
be piaid. The ore supplies are vast
and easily treated. The ore already
biocked out and exposed, ready to be
shipped, runs into niilions. It far more
than covers, dollar Qor dollar, the en-
lire capitalization of the company, to
say noiliing of the iiulimitvil supplies

,ire embodied in •the other veins
.uid of necessity must increase in qual-
ity suid quantity tlie deeper the ore
bodies are followed.

AlUer having developed the property
bo a point where thwre is no guess
work or gambling as to (lie output and
profits—after having reduced the prop-

•i to a ma'Uiemaihica! certainty
n y now offers its last stock

for the purpose oif putting tho finish-
ing stone into the great structure. We
feel that this security can fairly be re
giamdied and safely classed as an '•in-
vestment." The provisions of this

rds 'investors and theii
interests are fair and liberal to the iit-

de-rei, and if the precedent thai
this company has created in this con-
nection could be generally established
and followed!, it would mark an era ii
i his line of investment that would soon
bring atout universal confidence tn
mining slrares nmd seeuri

It is an almost daily occureince
The Western Trade Journal ho encoun-

inint,' propositions whoso only ob-
-eems to be to obtain as much

from the public
through the sale of stock, 'having
or no consideration for Uhe
of Hi ise wild put their money into the

Min
onipany, and those

doing business on i; i'j!(_
one that can

upon as offering
an opportunity o f not oivl.v being

ers and directors, which include gen-
lemen prominently identified -with

some of the largest ami strongest
inancial insfituti us of their lottllJty,
s sufficient to insure tihstt: the proinfees

and predictions made regarding tbe
stock of the company will be strictly
curried opt.

The properties of the company
iie entire proposition have

the strongest possible indorsement
from some of the mo« prominent raiin-
ng engineers ami mine owners, HKB

of kirgw experience who have examin-
ed: and ar>e familiar with mining prop-
erties to diiffcrent parts of the country,
and •wttuose standing and l-eputntikm
Justify the fullest confidence in any

enterprise or porposition which ttoey
mlorse. Since it becomes oirr duty, aa

a true exponent of the interests of in-
reslors to .analyze, frequently criticise,
and loften condemn, mining enterprises,
it is a pleasure to set fortto in these
•olumns the prominent features of ami
x> recommend an enterprise srnoh as
Jhe Crescent Gold Mining Oonipauy.
jiased as it is on sound trastaess pirin-
oiples that afford protection (alike to
;he promoter Bind investor. For any
information not inside plain by this
free and unsolicited editoriaJ, write the
'pescent Gold Mining Company, 112

llunon street, Ann Ar'bor, Mioto.,
tml be assured in advance of a prompt

and courteous ivply.

Crf their funds, but it I
an i for fheii
equally sharing In the surplus od

pany. The fact t:liiat samethtag
prise

together with the character of the offl

Had
*' I had a bad cough for six

weeks and could find no relief
until I tried Ayer's Cherry Pecto-
ral. Only one-fourth of the bottle
cured me."

L. Hawn, Newington, Ont.

Neglected colds always
lead to something serious.
They run into chronic
bronchitis, pneumonia,
asthma, or. consumption.

Don't wait, but take
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
just as soon as your cough
begins. A few doses will
cure you then.

Three sites: 25c., 50c, SI. All druggist*.

Consult your doctor. If ke says take it,
then do as he says. If he tells you not
to take it, then don't take It. He knows.
Leave it with him. We are willing.

J. 0. AYER CO., Lowell, Mast.

IKMI.A.NUS I'OITLATIOX DE-
CREASING.

The recent census of Ireland shows
a marked decrease in its population,
whi-cli has been largely attributed *o
She famine throughout the island, caus-
ing d«at'h of thousands of people, and
forcing many others to emigrate. IThts
brings to mind quite forcibly the abso-
lute necessity of having plenty of
good food if we would prolong life,
but after all it is not a question of
the amount eaten that makes the peo-
ple strong and healthy, but the way it
is digested. Dyspeptic people cannot
enjoy their meals, and consequently
always feel depressed, irritable and
nervous. They should try iHostefeter's
specific remedy for flatulency, belch-
ing, indigestion, dyspepsia and ner-
vousness, and is backed by a record of
fifty years of cures.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the beet
weekly. Only $1 per year.

It Beats Trading 1
Horses ̂  You Can

Trade Anything
By placing a little want ad. which
tells just What you have to sell or

.exchange, at a cost of Just, a few
cents.

...THE...
J DETROIT
[EVENING NEW:

AMD

MORNING
TRIBUNE

Ads. appear In both papers. Com- i
bined, circulation exceeds 100,0001
copies daily, which is one-fourth
more than the aggregate of all other
Detroit dallies. Note the

| LOW RATE: f

ICAWORDIC
casb vrith order. A trial will
satisfy you of the superior advan-
tages of these "Want" ads.

The Detroit Evening News and
Morning Tribune are sold Jn every
tawu and village In Michigan.

THE EVENING NEWS AIS'N,
Dttrolt, Mloh.

I
Do You Get the Detroit
Sunday News-Tribune

Michigan's greatest Sunday news-
paper? Beautiful color effects, high-
class miscellany, special articles,

news, magnificent illustra-
tions, etc.; S cents a copy.

WILSON'
New Green Bone,
and Vegetable €

for the Poultryr
Also KoncMilM fcr makf*os-
phate and fertilizer at smart for
the farmer, from 1 to florse-

_' power. Farm Feed M
, fine, fast and easy. Send for

WILSON BROS., Sole Mfgrs., Eat
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"THE SWORD OFTHE KING"
& JAJdKSON RAILWAY.

In Effect July 6, 1902.
GOING WEST.

Through cars from Detroit to Jack-
eon leave Detroit on every hour from
6sOO a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Then at
7:00 p. m. and 9:00 p. m.

Cars from Detroit to Ann Arbor leave
Detroit every half hour from 6:00 a.
m. until 7:00 p. m. Then at 8:00 p. m.,
9:00 p. m., 10:00 p. m. and 10:45 p.m.

Oars leave Ypsilantl for Ann Arbor
at 5:45 a. m. and G:15 a. m.

Gars leave Ypsilantl for Jack«ra at
5:45 a, m. and 6:45 a. m.

GOING EAST.
Through cars from Jackson to De-

troit ifave Jackson hourly from 5:4!
a. m. until 6:45 p. m. Then at 8:45
p. m. Car leaving Jackson at 10:45
p. m. runs only to Ypsilantl.

•Qars leave Ann Arbor for Detrol
half hourly from 6:15 a. m. until 6:15
p. m. Then at 7:15 p. m., 8:15 p. m.
9:15 p.m., 10:15 p. m. and 11:15 p. m.

Oars leave Ypsilantl for Detroit a
5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Cars leave Dearborn for Detroit a
540 a. m. anl 6:10 a. m.

Cars ieave Ann Arbor for Ypsilantl
only at 6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p. m.
12:15 a. m. and 12:45 a. m.

On Saturdays and Sundays, In add!
tf#n to the above the following cars wii:
Be run: Detroit to Jackson, 6:00 p. m
and 8:00 p. m. Detroit to Ann Arbor
7:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30 p. m
Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m. and 9:45
p. m. Ann Arbor to Detroit, 6:45 p. m.
7:45 p. m. and 8:45 p. m.

On Sundays, first cars leave termi-
nals one hour late.

YPSILANTI-SALINE DIVISION.
Lieave Ypsilanti: A. M.—6:15, 8:15,

10:15. P. M.—12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
8:15, 10:15.

Leave Saline: A. 11.-7:00, 9:15,
11:15. P. M.—1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:00,
9:15, 11:15.

A special car will be run from Ypsi-
lantl to Saline at 12:15 a. m., on arrival
of theatre car from Detroit, for special
jarttes of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

PRETTY WEDDING
ON CATHERINE ST

Frank Garlinphouse and Miss Cora
Cockburn Married.

Kr. Garlinghouse Is With the M. C.
R. R. and His Bride Is a

Jackson Girl.

A very pretty homo wedding oc-
Ted Bit the home of Mr. and .Mrs.

Arthur Jonos, on R. Catherine street,
T 23, ivhwi Misa Opra Ooek-

, iof Jackson, and Frank Cailin.tj-
, vre&e united in marriage. The

pair *ook their places 'beiwa
> fence canopy alt promptly 8 o'clock
«<l it'lie service at the Episcopal
Aurch •was read most impressively by
Sev. 'Henry Robinson. There were
inly a few guests present, <l>ut a large
lumber of letters of ooiisraiulaidions
Wta-e received from ifriendte both, in
Jackson and Ann Arbor.

The ibmtde iwias cuaruuiifcly sbwned
n a white organdie, brimmed In il,
hee and carried a shower 'bouquet of
•white roses.

Aflfcer Hie ceremony a wodiliirt,' sup-
•er was served to the guests. The d'in-
taff room was artistically decorated

at flowers, palms and ferns.
Mrs. (iarlini;liouse is a very bright
l i>oi)ufcu- young woman at

! • in Jackson. Mr. (rarlinjrhouse
a responsible position in the

meat.
nniil)er of he.'HiUl'ul wed-

• ! hy the newly
irtHi'fli.'d pair tesiify to their popu-
ptty. Mr. and Mtas, Garitagiiouise

ait home alt ::1C 'E. Oaitherine

UBRIOA'S FAMOUS BEAUTIES
look with lii.iT, r on Skin Eruptions,
' i B, Pimples. They don't

*vc them, i!1 ')• will any one who uses
Suckloii'9 Arnica Salve. It g-locaies

f. Eczema or Salt Rheum vtm-
1 • <• il. It cures sore lips, cbap-
•ed bonds, <-hiH>i.mis. Inrallible for

Joe at A. C. Schumacher's, A.
'Mummery's, Ann Arolir, and Geo.
HaeueBler's, Mai . drug stares

Ws signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablets
"* remedy that cores a cold In one day

Tie EGGS
the coffee roaster uses
to glaze his coffee with—
would you eat that kind of
eggs? Then why drink them?

Lion Coffee
has no coating of storage eggs,
giue, etc It's coffee—pure,
unadulterated, fresh, strong

and of delightful flavor
and aroma.

Uniform quality and
freshness are Insured
by Uia sealed package.

OFT/RO/T, Af/Crt. ^/
* best place in America for young- men *n<J
J*0.to secure a Bustueaa Education, Shorthand,

-. Drawing w Penmanship. Thorough sys-
'* Actual Business. Session entire year. Students

J,*uy time. Catalogue Vwe. Reference, all
*k W. V, JEWELL, I'res. I*. R. SPENUEB, Sea

F o r m e r Star of "Mistreas Nell" Score*
Again — "A Country Mouse"

Br ight , but Coarse.

Ronald Macdonald's new play, "The
I Sword of the King," is now the offer-
ing at Wallack's theater in this city.
The star te Henrietta Crosman, and
she is seen as Phillippa Drayton. The
style best suited to Miss Crosman is
that of "Mistress Nell," and in this play
she has such another character to por-
tray. Every emotion of a young girl is
brought into play, and the gamut of
human feeling is run during the three
acts. No, I mistake. The prologue
came in for its full share. I don't like
prologues and think them very unnec-
essary, and this one was no exception.
It was well played, but should be left
out.

The time is 1685, when people talked
backward, did the most nnconven-

HENBIETTA CROSMAN IN "THE SWORD OF
THE KING."

tional things and trapdoors were al-
ways on hand for the concealment of
villains of some sort. A woman in
male attire, plainly recognizable to the
audience, was a stranger to the eyes
of her lover, and a sword in the hands
of a girl meant death and destruction
to" any one who came within reach of
its point.

Miss Crosman was charming and
never looked prettier. The part fit her
to perfection, but the play is not coher-
ent, and the burden of the interest fell
on the star. She carried it well, but it
did not seem fair for some of it not to
be shared by the' many stalwart men.
There was a breath of familiar situa-
tions more than once during the course
of the evening, and I caught myself
almost shaking hands with old ac-
quaintances. The hiding of the lover in
the bed to prevent his arrest suggested
"Du Barry." The praise of the absent
mistress by her lover to herself as a
boy made Rosalind rise before me, and
the slaps on the back of the supposed
man with the action necessitated by it
gave iis the glow of a meeting with an
old friend.

Aubrey Boucicault as Edward Roy-
ston gave a pleasing performance, but
not up to his usual standard. Henry
Bergman as De Rondiniacque and
Sheridan Block as William of Orange
were excellent, and the rest of the cast
were good. The play is handsomely
mounted, and Miss Crosman has a role
in which she cannot be surpassed.

Ethel Barrymore is now at the Savoy
theater in "A Country Mouse," pre-
ceded by a one act "study" called
"Carrots." The role of Carrots is, of
course, taken by the star, and she
gives a very real picture of a boy
whose hacked and miserable condition
evidences the effect of misunderstood
child nature by a mother who imagines
tierself ill used and unloved. This cre-
atea a false condition. She loses the
love of child and husband and crushes
every impulse for effort in both, but
principally in the child. It all ends as
it should and is a good picture, which,
viewed in the right light, will benefit
parents in this selfish world. Fanny
;Vddison Pitt as the mother and Bruce
McRae as the father gave excellent
performances.

The play "A Country Mouse" fol-
lowed, and gave Miss Barrymore an
opportunity of showing an unsophisti-
cated country girl in London for the
first time in the unearthly atmosphere
of so called fashionable society. Love
las here no attraction to these London
men if a woman is single; but given
the savor of impropriety they are wili-
ng to embark on the sea of flirtation.
It is disgusting. To hear the remarks
put into the mouths of these stage
social swells is to cause a person of
decency to blush. Into this fetid at-
mosphere the country girl, Angela
Muir, is invited, and causes no little
stir by the way she expresses her
opinions, accepts compliments, kisses,
nibraces, etc., because her chaperons
:ell her it is customary and proper in
London.

Miss Barrymore would improve the
part if she imbued it with a little
more life, but following Carrots so
closely it is much the same lackadaisi-
cal tone of the cowed boy. The play is
spicy, bright and amusing, and, but for
ts bad moral teaching, without any

a, would be enjoyable.
The cast is ially the

women. Fanny Addison Pitt as the
cockney janitress is illimitable, and
Adelaide Prince and -May Lambert, as
Sylvia Bowlby and Violet Aynsley re-
spectively, are excellent.

MARY A. BARTOW.
New York.

to The to
MATCH-
MAKER

LITTLE Mrs. Blondie has been
married one month. She thinks
the whole world is heaven. One
fine morning she calls on Miss
Bael^eiorgirl, her friend, and

finds the latter limp and disheveled
over the composition of a magazine ar-
ticle. Miss Bachelorgirl is out of sorts.
She has seen a love of a gown, but she
can't afford it; the bill for the fitting
of her Turkish corner has just come
!n, and she has discovered that morn-
ing the existence of four wrinkles.

"What's the matter, dear?" queries
Mrs. Blondie sweetly.

"Oh, nothing," groans Miss Bachelor-
girl, "only I have a headache, and I'm
sick of this studio anyway!"

Little Mrs. Blondie looks at her
sympathetically. "Bertha," she cooes
insinuatingly, "why don't you get mar-
ried? It's the only way for a nice girl
like you to live. If you only knew
how happy Jack and I are! What you
need is some nice fellow with lots of
money, who'll buy you pretty things
and"-

"I'd like to know where I am to find
him!" remarks Miss Bachelorgirl bit-
terly, thinking of that velvet gown she
cannot have.

Little Mrs. Blondie blushes. "You
never met Dick Bobbington, did you?"

MBS. BliOXDIE LEAVES HER VICTIMS.
she remarks hurriedly. "Awfully stun-
ning chap Dick—six feet, broad shoul-
ders, plays polo and all that—and my
husband says he's bound to become
bead of the firm before long. I've told
him about you, and he's just crazy to
meet you. Oh, you'd like him! He's
a regular Gibson man and has the most
stunning eyes. Can't you come up to
dinner Monday evening? And, my
dear, wear that lavender gown with
the big bunch of violets."

As the studio door closes Miss Bach-
elorgirl leaves her article sprawling
on her desk and, humming a coon song,
goes to look up the lavender dress,
while little Mrs. Blondie murmurs to
herself as she descends the narrow
stairs: "The idea of Bertha living in
such a beastly way! The poor girl
isn't a bit happy. Any one can see
that." And so she telephones sweetly
to Dick Bobbington's office and asks
him to drop in that afternoon on his
•way up from the office.

"I know your taste in girls is re-
markably good," purs little Mrs. Blon-
die, blushing as she meets his eyes
over a cup of tea; "but, honestly, 1
have a most stuuniug girl I want you
to meet None of the other men has
been able to do a thing with her, but 1
was hoping that you, with your vast
experience and that perfectly' irresist-
ible, crooked smile of yours"—

"Oh, here, here! Really, Mrs. Blon-
die!" remarks Dick Bobbington, with
the light of conquest dawning in his
eye. "But bring on your snow maid-
en, and 1 will see what my poor pow-
ers are capable of."

Monday evening Bertha Bachelorgirl
is in such a state of nervous excite-
ment that her knees are fairly knock-
ing together. She feels the importance
of the occasion.

On the other hand, Dick Bobbington
gnaws his mustache nervously as he
watches her cold profile.

After dinner Jack goes into his den,
and Mrs. Blondie. under pretext of
speaking to him, goes out and leaves
her victims pointedly alone. As she
rises she gives Bertha a glance which
means, "Hang back and go slow!"
There is freemasonry among women.
Miss Baehelorgirl gives her friend a
nod of perfect understanding. A mo-
ment later she and Dick are left alone
gazing at each other in an embarrassed
manner.

Such are the plottings of matchmak-
ers! In case you should have any cu-
riosity I will add that three months
later Miss Bachelorgirl became Mrs.
Bobbington. and the question of vel-
vet gowns is no longer an impossible
problem with her.

MAUD ROBINSON.

WNERO'S LATEST
PLAY A SUCCESS.

Although the Story of "Iri»" In fn-
printable, the Piece Has

Scored a Big Hit.

At the Criterion theater Virginia
Harned is appearing iu Pinero's play
"Iris." Once more we are asked to
swallow a quantity of inexcusable vul-
garity served in finest porcelain dishes,
with all the delicacies of the chef's art
aa entrees. The whole is passed to
you by servitors who thoroughly un-
derstand their business, and yet I ven-
ture to say the food proves nauseous
to the healthy appetite. Pinero is a
master in delineating human passions
but why- must he subvert his grea
ability to such low purposes? Why no
treat us to a wholesome play writte
by his wonderful pen?

Virginia Harned as Iris is very ex
cellent. She shows in this role muc

Miss Jane E. Sterger of Franklin, O.,
has received the degree of doctor of
philosophy from the University of
Berlin.

VIRGINIA HARNED AS IRIS.

art and delicacy that I had begun t
think she could not acquire. In thi
role she _ proves herself a worthy
aspirant for stellar honors and doe
the best work of her career. In all th
varied emotion she is called upon ti
depict, her strong point is that she doe
not let you forget that Iris is the em
bodiment of selfishness and loves mon
ey as a god.

So well does Miss Harned accomplisl
this that when she reaps the whirlwim
of her sowing I doubt if she has th
sympathy of any one in the audience
On the other band, there was nothing
in her rendition of the part to produo
a feeling of pleasure at her downfall
One simply felt that it was just and
right.

The company is excellent, and much
may be said in praise of Oscar Asche
the English actor. The role of Fred
eriek Maldonado was created by him
in London. He plays it to perfection
and many of our leading men would do
well to copy his natural acting. It is
as if he were not acting, and that is the
perfection of art.

The last curtain of the play is grand
It is not because of its violence, bui
because just such conduct would be
natural in such a man after his self
imposed, restraint. William Courtenay
and Herbert Ross gave excellent per-
formances, but Hilda Sponĵ  who is a
favorite of mine, was disappointing
Louise Drew showed that some of the
family talent has fallen to her lot
needing only time and training to de-
velop it.

Another success on Broadway. An-
other run predicted for "A Country
Girl" as great as "San Toy" had in the
same house. At Daly's theater Daniel
Frohman is presenting this "musical
play." I dou't wonder it is good. It
had to be either very good or very bad.
Too many people had a finger in this
pie not to make or mar it. It should
be called "Barry," as that character is
much more prominent than Sophie,
who is the country girl.

Six different authors are credited
with this work, and I would like to
know who wrote which. For there are
marked degrees of excellence. Most
of the music of the first act brings you
just to the point of satisfaction, then
falls short somewhere. It was like
dreaming of some delightful enjoyment
and waking just before it was realized.
The finale of the first act was beauti-
ful, being above the ordinary grade of
music for such performances—

Undoubtedly the prominent figure of
"A Country Girl" is William N'Drris as
Barry. This excellent actor reveals
now that he can both dance and sing,
and were it not that 1 can never forget
his magnificent work in "The Palace
of the King" and in "Francesca de
Rimini" 1 would scarcely believe ho
had ever done serious work. He is so
delightful and so perfectly at home In
comedy as to make his entire perform-
ance a treat. Whenever he was on the
stage during the performance of "A
Country Girl" ho dominated every-
thing. Minnie Ashley as Sophie gave
a very satisfactory performance, and
in her songs with Barry it was nip
and tuck for the honors. Their barn-
yard song depicting a bantam hen and
rooster was the most excruciatingly
funny bit I have ever heard. It was
so perfectly carried out by both, the
genuine spirit of both was so evident
and the dancing in it was of so un-
usual a character, that it captivated
the house. Their quarrel song was al-
most as great a hit, and if it fell short
it was only by comparison.

MARY A. BARTOW.
New York.

CH.

Each of the chief
organs of the body is a
link in the chain of life.
A chain is no stronger
than its weakest link,
the body no stronger
than its weakest organ.
If there is weakness of
heart or lungs, liver or
kidneys, there is a weak
link in the chain of life
which may snap at any
time. Often this so-
cal led "weakness" is
caused by lack of nutri-
tion, the result of disease
of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and
nutrition. Diseases of
the stomach and its allied
organs are cured by the
use of Dr. Pierce'sGolden
Medical Discovery.
When the diseased stom-
ach is cured, diseases of
other organs which seem
remote from the stomach
but which have their
origin in a diseased condition of the
stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition, are cured also.

"I was in poor health when I commenced
taking Doctor Pierce's medicines," writes Mr.
Elmer Lawler, of Volga, Jefferson Co., Ind. "I
had stomach, kidney, heart, and lung troubles.
Was not. able to do a*? work. I had a severe
cough and hemorrhage of the lungs, but after
using your medicine a while I commenced to
pain in strength and flesh, and stopped cough-
ing right away. Took about six bottles of
'Golden Medical Discovery.' I feel like a differ-
ent person. I gladly recommend your medicine
to all sufferers, for I know it cured me."

The use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
wjjl cure that foul breath.

CD

For Sale—35 acres of standing tim-
othy hay on the Jane '_<amb t>«tat%
Ann Arbor Town. Apply to Obarles
Awrey, Adm'r., box 30, Ann A. Dor.
Telephone 500.

CAPT. MANLY NOW
COUNTY ABSTRACTER

'J'l>:' uper-
ir. Manly lit

"Unty ;>• ap
painted a con attend
tli"- further jmtr Bees.

Tin- coutrm-i of Oapit. G. 'II. Manil;.
with ompli-

is practically co «HBi-
I .V i i s

under g ac t
ue county

'i i'. rr. Mantty bb
•

Man .
office
jour-

dwrtnj b/e lx>ard. Un-
d not

iha:i 25 .- will t>e
• d for abstracts. A $10,000

and i iy c-omnritteo will

9107 19-487
nangh S Vwfenieyer, Attys.

Commissioneis" Not ice .
STAT OF MICHIGAN !
County of Waabtenaw. f

The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said county, rommig-

- to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Hhoda R. Boyd late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, hy order of said Pro-
bate Court.for creditors to present tlieir claim*
ugniiiKt the estate of said deceased, and that
they will meet at L D. Carr's Office, city of
Ann Arbor, in said county on the 2nd day of
January, and on the 1st day of April next, at
ten o'c'ock a. in., ol each of said days, to re-
ceive examine and adjust said claims.

Aated Ann Arbor. Oct. ls>. 11)02.

P. A. I tiOWELL, I 0 0 0 " 5

ALABASTINE A Durable
Wall Coating

NOT A KALSOMlNC

"Faugh! Use your nasty decaying kalso-
mine? No. sir! AI.ABASTINK is what I
asked for and what I want."

ALABASTINE COMPANY,

Forms a pure and permanent coat-
ing and does not require to be taken
off to renew from time to time. Is
a dry powder, 'ready for use by
mixing with, cold water.

TO THOSE BUILDING

We are experts in the treatment of
walls. Write and see how helpful
•we can be, at no cost to you, in get-
ting beautiful and healthful homes.

|

Grand Rapids, Mich, z

OF EXCEEDING INTEREST
TO EVERY FARMER.

Plowing is at best
a hard proposition.
The Wonder Plow
Trucks, which are
easily attached to

any plow, will absolutely make plowing easy, even in the
hardest soil. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or money re-
funded. Price #5.00 set. No fanner can afford to be with-
out it. Agents wanted.

WONDER PLOW COMPANY.
ST. < LAIR, MICH.

IT IS IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
EFFORT." TRAINED SERVANTS USE

SAPOLIO
ASTHMA, CATARRH AND RHEUMATISM.
I cure all forms of those dreadful diseases

caused by Specific Germs or Uric Acid poison
in the blood which affects the Head, Throat,
Lungs,Heart, Liver and Kidneys,in persons of
all ages and both sexes,by a new and original
method of home treatment. I have cured thous-
ands and will cure you. I send 15 days trial
free address Dr. A. S. Core, 68 Dexter Bid. Chicago

K & K K & K •K.&K'K&K K & K K&K

DRS KENNEDY* KERGAN
I Specialists In the Treatment of Nervous, Blood, Private and Sexual Diseases of 1

Hen and Women. 25 Years in Detroit.
I *a*No Names used without Written Consent. Cures Guaranteed.

Thousands of younjy and mtddle-agred men are annually swept I
to a premature grave through early abuse or later excesses. Chas. I
Anderson was one of tbe victims, but was rescued in time. He]
Bays: *'I learned an evil habit. A change soon came over me. I
I could feel it; my friends noticed it. I became nervous, despon-l
dent, gloomy, had no ambition, easily tired, evil forebodings,I
poor circulation, pimples on face, back weak, dreams aud drains!
at uljjht, tired add weak mornings, burning sensation. To make I
matters worse, I became reckless and contracted a blood disease. I

_• I tried many doctors and medical firms—all failed till Drs. Ken-1
r- Jt̂ j—T A nedy & Kerjran took my case. In one week I felt better, and in a I
i\ l\ I I \ few weeks was entirely cured. iThey are the only reliable aud I

honest Specialists in the country."
READER—We guarantee to cure yon or no pay. Ton run no I

rislc. We have a reputation and business at stake. Beware of I
I frauds and impostors. We will pay $1,000 for any case we take that our NEW I
WfBTHOD TREATMENT will not core.

We treat and cure Nervous Debility, Varlcocele, Stricture, Weak Parts, Kidney |
l,and Bladder Diseases. Consultation free. Books free. Call or write for Question !
| List for Home Treatment.

DRS. KENNEDY &KERGAN Cor. Michigan Ave.Shelby St.
Detroit, Mich.

K&K K&K K&K K&K K&K K&K
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SCHUMANN PROGRAM
AT LADIES UNION

Mrs. Ford^Read a Very Interesting

Tributes Paid to Mrs. Elizabeth Cady
Sianton—Club Has Outgrown

Its Rooms.

Th<- Ladies' Cnlon met as usual Wed-
lay afternoon at the 1'iiitai-ian

ehuroh. As ihis was 1he tifth 'Wed-
nesday in the month, and no regular
program had been planned. Che i>n-si-
•lent, Mrs. 1-rttcc, arranged a Schu-
mann program which was a very |
ing change from (toe regulatfl >n pro-
gram.

The. !irst hull' hour was devoted to
the discussion of mi-ivm topics by va-
rious mvininTs. Tii" death of I
both Oady SCanton, which occurred
during the past week, was spoken of.
and numerous tcideaitB of
her life were told. Other happenings
of in,, o - Interesi

Mrs. Ford read a very bri'Sfhi and
interest in « paper on Schumann's
•which was listened great in-
tentm-ss by her hearers, g
the struggle whicli bhis man of ai
temperament had in early lire to con-
vince his mother and guardian . t' his
unfitness for any Imr a musical c-.irrcr.
After several months spent in ih<>
study of law his guai eca-roe

. convinced of Ma uselessmese in that
tvork and consented 1o his devoting his
life to the- study of music. She told ,,i
his success in his chosen pi* l'ession
and of his life as lover, uiwtoamd and
father. It was a H I M interesting his-
tory of his lii'e. showing his peculiar
ehawu-UTisiics : m , i twth his strong ana

points.. p
Several letters which threw further

light upon the pecnliairities of this man
.were read by Mrs. Cntbe.

A soeia'l cup of tea was enjoyed by
the club members and llieir frtends :ii
the conclusion of the program. The
attendance has mown bo be BO large
during <he past few weeks that i; is
has outgrown the rooms in wbicii the
meetings have been held and the \<-\\
meeting will 'be held in Hie church
audience room and will afford ample
room for every one.

WILL SEND $4.00 FREE.

TWO WEEK'S MISSION
ST. THOMAS CHURCH

. Sunday:
A TO week-

!U-r)i. Ann Ar-
•loquemi .1

I'athers iMuh-..ny and < 1
ng Sunday. Xov. 2. at

the 10:30 mass and
\.,v. 16, 1902. Tin- apos '

diction will be given at the end of
each week.

The order of exercises Is as follows:
5:30 a. m.—Mass and "short'' instruc-

tion.
8:00 a. 111. Mass and sermon.
1:00 ]>. m.- Stations of the Cross and

Children's Mission.
7;(KJ p. m.—Instruction tor Catholic

adults who have not made their
first Communion, and for non-Cath-
olics.

~:'\i> p . in.- H e a d s . MTiiimi in- lecture,
I ' .eiK'diclinn • I' t h e Must S a e r e d

.•d S a c r a
FOB WHOM IS Til l ' . MISSION?
First, the sinner; second, the luke-

warm: third, the perfect—for all.
I. Don'1 say, "1 have no time now!"

".Beliold now is the acceptable t ime:
i, now is the day of salvation."—

II. Cor. 0. 2, But God said I 1 him:
••Thou foo!. this niu : y require
:hy soul of thee; and whose shall iliosc
things which thou hath provided?"
So i- ho that layeth up t reasures for
himself ain! is n 4 rich toward God.

"For what, shall it profit a man if
he gain the whole world, and suffer
ihe loss of his soul?"—St. Mark, 8, 3G.

II. Don't say. "1 have no need of
a mission:" "I'.ut because ihoti art
hike-warm, and nr i ther cold 1101
1 will begin 10 vomit thee oil! of my
mourh. Because thou gayest: I am
rich find made worthy and have need
of nothing; ami knowest not, IIIMI thou
art wretched and miserable, and p. or
and blind and naked." A]M,C :">. 16
and IT.

III . Don't say. "I 'm good enough
as 1 am." "Hi- you therefore perfect,
as also your Heavenly leather is per-
fect."- Matth. 5, 48. Are you that per-

"\Vi;h Pear and trembling work
mil your salvation."- Phil. 2. 12. "P r
1 am nui ,-unscious to myself Of any-

" says St. Pain, "yet am 1 not
••>>• justified: lie tha t judgeWh me

is t'he Lord."—I Cor. I. I.
You and your friends--Catholics and

ir .ii-Ca i iioli. - ai-e coi'diaily inviteil.
Pews arc free.

SIX MEN
INJURED

VICTIMS OF AN EXPLOSION—TWO

CANNOT LIVE.

ANOTHER DEPLORABLE MURDER

ADDED TO DETROIT'S LIST.

BOLD ATTEMPT MADE TO BLOW

UP MAN'S HOUSE.

Iron Mountain, Mich., Oct. SO.—By
premature explosion in Waipole mine
last evening six men were injured.
Two of them, Captain Benjamin Mar-
tin and John Beard, cannot live. The
others were badly injured, but physi-
cians cannot yet say whether they will
die or not. The accident was very pe-
culiar, as all the men were injured in
the back. This is the first serious
accident at Waipole mine in several
years.

Franklin Miles, M. D., LL. B , th<5
Celebrated Specialist, Will Send a

Course of His New Special
Treatment Free.

Wiieii an experienced piysiciau of-
fers to give away $40,000 worth of a
New Treatment for diseases of the

,. nerves, stomach or dropsy, ii is
lusive evidence that he lias - r ea l

faith in ft. And when hundreds of
prominent people freely testify to his
unusual skill and ihe superiority of
his New Special Treatment , his liber-
ality i- certainly worthy >.i' serious con-
sideration.

T h a t l>r. Miles is , ,ne of i l l" o w r h l ' s
most succes s fu l | i hy - i c i a l i s
!iy h u n i l r e d s .1 t e s t imonia l s f rom wel l -
kimnii p e o p l e d u e p a i i e n i cured a f t e r
tailure of eleven rtrand Rapids pliysi-

-. i wo lifter beiii^- fjiveu up by sis
and seven Chicago physicians. ;in
after nine leading doctors in Ni-w
York City, Philadelphia and I'hlcauo
failed.

.1. II. Abrams. Beaton llarlh.r.
Mich., n i io r t s : "1 had serious heart
trouble and dropsy. Obtaining no re-

from locnl physicians 1 oon*
Dr. Miles a n d now a m we l l . " Mat-
i l iew Itice. l ' .enzonia. Mich. , w r i t e s :
" H a d it not been for Dr. Miles ' Spec ia l
T r e a t ltii'in 1 would n o w be in m y

Rev. S. E. Warren. Armada.
Mich.. s ;a les : "] Iwve had l»:j sym]i-

toms of heaj-i trouble sine,, iir-i hiking
t h e S p e c i a l T r e a t n i e i i l . "

\ t h o u s a n d r e f e i - i . n c e s to a n d i i ' s i i -

( i i o n i a l s I':-I 11 n . i ; i s l j o | i > . I M e r g y i n e n ,

B a n k e r s , l - ' a r u i e r s a n d t h e i r w i v e s , w i l l

, ' i e s l .

Kev. VV. I'.ell. I). I I.. Of
Day ton , O., tten. Sec 'y ot 1 ',.;••:::.u Mis-
s ions , w r i i e s . ' . l i ior ia l ly in T h e S t a t e
S u n d a y St-h oi [Jiiilon: '"We d e s i r e to

, from p e r s o n a l a c q u a i n
• now i »r. Miles to be a mosl skill-

ful spec ia l i s t , a m a n w h o l ias s p a r e d
nor m o n e y to k e e p liim-

abiv , i - i ,»r tin. g r e a t a d v a n o e n i e n t
i l l IP - l i c e . "

3 new system of Si 'pe. i
lUgM.v scieiniiic and im-

i o r t 1 i h e o i - i l imi i -y

o . l s .

As a 11 a tttk't e<] fi nders maj ba ve $4
Wi'V .itineni free, we would
;ul\ ise I hem to send 6or it .-n once.
A d i l r i ; s s . [>r. F r a n k l i n M i l e s , - jut to -'0:1

S l i III.

IIKCISTKATION NOTICE.
The township board of registration

of Ami Arbor township will be at the
town ball on Saturday, Xov. 1, 1902. to
ivyislcr all new qual'iliOd electors.

By order of Board of Registration,

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 30.—Another de-
plorable murder has been added to De-
troit's annals of crime for 1902, for
Horton Warren, proprietor of the
Goderi:h house, died in St. Mary's
hospital at 7:45 last evening, the vic-
tim of a bullet wound received in a
vicious assault in the entrance of his
own house on the midnight previous.

The deed was committed by two
men who, previous to shooting War-
ren, had robbed a man a.to whose
room they had broken, and they were
fleeing from the house when overtaken
by the proprietor and another occu-
pant named Miller. A scuffle ensued
and Warren was mortally wounded.

Mrs. Warren, who rented the room
tc the two men who committed the
murder, tells her story as follows:

"The two young men who shot my
husband came Into the hotel early in
the evening and got rooms next to a
traveling man from Milwaukee, saying
they were friends of his. I heard a
racket upstairs and a noise in the
traveling man's room. I then ran down
s>t«iirs and told Mr. Miller io call my
husband, who was next door. While
they were coming the two robbers
came down stairs and started out of
the front door. My husband and Mil
ler were just coming in, and I called
for them to stop the n;en. Miller
knocked one down and fell with him
and while my husband was trying to
help him the other man fired two
shots. The robbers then ran away.'

A score of detectives scoured the
city yesterday in an effort to locate
the two thugs, but nothing could be
found of their whereabouts.

l > e m , , c s a t s c a n c a r r y t h e s t a t e I b i s

f a l l if a l l v o l e . D o y o u r p a r t n e x t

Tuesday by voting yourself and seeing
that your neighbors d >.

WOMAN'S RELIEF
CORPS MEETING

BASEMENT BARGAINS
I Crowd Gathering Values For 7 Days, Nov. I to 8 f

China Ware, Porcelain Ware, Granite Ware, Jardinieres, Glass Ware, A
Kitchen Ware and Countless other articles in Housekeeping Necessities <S
at Special Low Prices until Saturday night, Nov. 8. I*

CHINA AND SEMI-PORCELAIN WARE
Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, 100 pieces

in fancy scalloped edge, best quality, marked
for 7 days $«.00

Decorated Serai-Porcelain Dinner Sets
in green and Pink floral designs, 100 pieces
at Sale Price 8.OO

Meakhi's Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets
100 pieces in blue, pink, green & brown dec-
orations, for 15.OO

Haviiand's Finest China Dinner Sets
100 pieces in plain white in open stock from
which you may purchase anything you want
The full set costs only 35.OO

Fancy China Clips and Saucers in large
as-ortmentof designs and decorations. You
can buy in this sale the 25c kind lOc

Clips and Saucers in Cobalt and Florida blue, with gilt tracing, worth 25c, for , l i e
Florida and Cobalt Blue Plates, large size, would be cheap at 20c. Are marked for this sale.... lOc
Sugar and Creamer Sets in Japanese ware, full 25c value at 12Jjc '
Uread and Hutter Plates in Japanese, and German China ware, decorated in pink, blue, green.

gold traced and gold band lOc
After-Dinner Coffees in Japanese and German ware lOc
German China Fruit Dishes, d«;orated and gold traced lOc

GLASSWARE BARGAINS
Glass Water Bottles 10 inches high, worth

25c, may now be had at 10c
Glass Water Pitchers, 2-quaott size in

heavy, fancy styles, at 10c
Imitation Cut Glass Fruit Dishes 10 in.

high. Another great value at 10c
Sauce Dishes, Im. Cut Glass in pretty de-

signs, marked for set of (i 25c
Imitation Cut Glass Sugar Bowls with

covers .>. lOc
JARDINIERE SALE

Now is the time to buy your needs for the winter

1OO Jardinieres in medium to the large
sizes in best Japanese glazed ware, are placed
on 3ale for seven days at less than jobbers
prices. These goods if sold In regular prices
would bring- <>5c, 70c and 75c. We give you
choice of the lot at 35c

Im. Cut Glass Pickle Dishes with han-
dles, unique patterns 10c

Im. Cut Glass Berry Dishes in three
shapes—new 10c

Glass Syrup Jugs with removable nickel
top and handle i25c

Im. Cut Glass Salts and Peppers, ster-
ling silver top for the set 25c

Glass Vases, 12 inches high for long stem
flowers lt)c

GRANITE WARE at HALF
4-Quart Granite Tea kettle, for this sale 25c
Granite Coffee Pots good size 23c
Granite Tea Pots good sKe 20c
Granite Stew Kettle 2-qt. and 4 qt. size.. lOc
Granite Sauce Pans 8-qt size 25c
Granite Sauce Pans good size 18c

i tes f rom Chid ftrgl dastr icl

Hie W. It. i Wwli

morning .-md afternoon for thfir ninth

annual convention in the Maccabee
Xhere were fifty delegates

i nt beside one hundred oinei-s Inter-
ested in ihe work. With the memory
of ihcir i>i;r eonventokwi in Detrodi last
year si ill fivsh in their memories ilie

- w ere inspired to make this one
nl' iln1 most successful ronvriil ion-
they hvivr ever held. The corps, ;is is
well known, IKIS done greaH work ill
ihis county as an auxiliary of the <;.
A. K. .-ind i day niiide preparations for
ihe work MS ii is to lie carried on dur-
ing tlie ensuing year, li n
t)i:it dairiug the past year reporte
showed fewer calls wei-e made (.11 the
organization as a whole ilian the year
before. Airs. 11. s. Dean gave ihe

an address of Welcome ami
iluced .Mi's. Evelyn Creusere, of

Heir 'it. Who occupied 1 he vliaii- til
iioth sessions of ihe convention. The
Cory corps had the delegation,

Marshall, Mich.. Oct. 30.—An at
tempt was made Tuesday night to
blow up the residence of George Brow
nell, a well-known Calhoun count)
thresher, who resides five and one-hal
miles east of this city in Marengo
township.

The officers were notified yesterday
morning and Sheriff Williams, Deputy
Sheriff Garfield and Officer .Doud went
out and made an investigation. They
found eight sticks of dynamite bound
together ami placed in the wall in the
foundation of the house. Each stick
weighed a half pound, there being
enough to blow the house to slivers.

The dynamite was connected with
one cap and a long fuse ran from the
cap to a burning torch. The fuse had
burned and the cap exploded, but the
dynamite did not go off, because of
poor connection.

The officers have a clue to the guilty
party, and Sheriff Williams went to
Jackson and Deputy Sheriff Gajfield
to Albion to make further investiga-
tion.

D membei conven-
t ion w a s e n t e r t a i n e d ai a banquet! ih i s

Hi 1 I I C i f H l l g t o n h o t e l . I n I h e a l ' -

each corps was represented in
a Bve-ininut* ! ; l l l c by Its official repre-
senta: ive.

Pitched Him Into the River.
Jackson. Mich., Oct. .50.—M. S. Ly-

ons, seventy years of age. was caught
on the high bridge yesterday after-
noon in fron-t of the Michigan Central
railway's "Chicago and Liobion Spe-
cial" passenger train. He laid down
and escaped being struck until the
chair car, with its iow steps, came
along. This Btep hit him and threw
him into the river. He was fished out
and will live.

V0*

If t h e d e m o c r a t i c vo le is owl i i "s i
T u e s d a y !>n rand wi l l be e l e c t ed . See
liiai all yonr iK'igh'bars ',

MICHIGAN DEBATE
WITH WISCONSIN

] (emoessats can carry the
e. Do your part nex1

Tuesday by voting yourself and s<
ihai 5our neighbors 'I •.

I i leriler. 533 Third street, caused
ami the force

Worry Monday when il was
iu disappeared. He

•i 11 i 1 y .

te his

ption has
Take Dr. Wood's Nor-

way Pine Syrup whlie yei
time.

Baptists Elect Officers.
Jackson, Mich., Oct. 30.—The Free

Will Baptist Ministers' conference
Wednesday morning elected officers as
fll President, Rev. Milo S.

Kingston; vice-president,
Dewey, Hillsdale; secre-

R

follows:
Walker,
Rev. M.

A l t h air is Tnii of football

balk, and raid, seem to be oo
for thoughts Of anyiliinu

just ,-n present, still there are other
mat ters of Imports We

proved our supremacy at _
first inter-coltegdate match ever
in the n Saturday \\ e
going ho show the wouM-be chain
of the west a few points which ihey
have never before observed about a
certain college game; and on the same
day ar rangements wffl proTsatol;

;
tary and treasurer, Rev. James Folly,
Temptrance; program committee, Rev.
J. B. Buffum, Bath; auditing commit-
tee, Rev. S. E. Kelly, Grand Ledge;
Rev. E. Parsons, Fennville. Dr. D. Ii.
Reed of Hillsdale yesterday concluded
his expository lectures on ihe fiu'
C irmthiai

Booth to Visit Detroit.
Detroit. 1. -General

Boor of the Salvation Army,
will \ olt Nov. 12, when he will
lecture 011 "The past, present and fu-
ture of the Salvation Army" in the
Central M. E. church. Major Blanche
Cox and the rank and file of the army
In the city are making groat prepara-
tions to welcome him.

Den this
fall if all vote. Do 3 next
Tuesday by \ Oting yoin - etog

our neighbors d >.

completed for a detoate d be
I ween Michigan and Wisconsin. Our
hope is thai we may deprive VTiscom
sin of even a fragment of comforr by
winning this debate.

The challenge was recently
Michigan by Wisconsin and \\ <
cepted at once, leaving the

ir f i l l n re .

senlatives from both unis
Saturday

arrangements. Pro i B.FranK

• ' r o f . T r u e l i l o o l w i 1 '

in's inter

•Ml n e x
Tuesday 1 Mirand will d. S<>(
t h a i a i ; y o u r D»

Read the Argus-Democrat.

TOILET WARE
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Ewer and Basin in plain white, fancy shape. $1.25
value for •. 83c

Plain White Slop Ja rs with cover, marked for quick
selling OOc

O-Piece Toilet Sets, handsomely decorated, are great
values at $2.OO

1O Piece Toilet Sets in beautiful patterns and dec-
orations 2.75

ON OUR 5c COUNTER!
One pint bottle Ammonia
Brass? extension Rods
Fruit Jar Rubbers per dozen
Gold Dust, per package
Soap Dishes, each
Picture hooks
Paring Knives
Biscuit Cutters
Machine Oil, per bottle
Wax Tapers, per box
Market Baskets
Iron Shelf Brackets
Paper Files
Bath Soap Dishes
Jelly Pans
Quilting Frame Clamps
Wire Broilers
Plate Racks
'Pack Hammers
Toilet Paper Fixtures

Flue Stops
Stove Lifters
Tracing Wheels
Carter's Ink, large
Memorandum Books
Tack Claws
Picture Wire
Door Bolts, per Set
Door Hinges, per Set
Matches, three boxes
Dozen Wardrobe Hooks
Chair Seats
Iron Basting Spoons
Large Wood Spoons
Cake Spoons
Pot Covers
Steel Knives and Forks
Pancake Turners
Shelf Oilcloth
Tack Hammers

Dish Mops
Measuring Cups
Machine Oil
Cup and Saucer Racks
Wool Soap
Tar Soap
Fairy Soap
Paper Lamp Shade
Wire Coat Hangers
Paper Files
Shelf Oil Cloth
Fire Shovels
Glass Vase
Jap Fruit Dishes
Dec. Candlestick
Dec. Shaving Mugs
China Sloppers
Jap. Cups and Saucers
Fancy Baskets
Pencil Boxes

1 IN OUR L A M P SECTION
trlas.s Lamp Complete with best make burner chimney and wick 20c
Rochester Nickle Lamp Complete $1.5O
Fancy Decorated Lamps with decorated globes l.OO
Students' Perfection Lamp complete with green shade 2.7«>
Hall Lamps with colored globe, large assortment at 1.75
Library and Banquet Lamps in all of this season's richest styles at

from $15 down to -. 2.5O

ALL KINDS OF USEFUL ARTICLES
Boards 5 feet long OOc

I roning Boards with Stand 98c
Folding Clothes Bars large size 75c
Clothes Wringers best make $1.35
Wash Boilers Copper bottom l.OO

Willow "Waste Paper Baskets, 1G niches high 45c
Willow Waste Paper Baskets , 14 inches hijjh 35c
Willow Waste Paper Baskets, 12 inches high 25c
Photo Hacks of Wire 20V.JG inches lOc
Galvanized Pails, 12 quart size 25c
Galvanized Wash Tubs 7(>c Galvanized Slop Pai ls 43c
Galvanized Gallon Oil Can 23c 12 Boxes Par lor Matches 26c
Wool Dusters lor Polished Furniture .- .26c Toilet Paper , good quality, 8 rolls for 25c

LOANS,
INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,

ESTABLISHED
1857


